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The ··Dally 
stern News 
Friday, December 2, 1983 
will be cloudy with highs in the mid 
to upper 30s. Friday night will be 
mostly cloudy with lows in the low 
20s. Saturday will be partly sunny 
with highs in the low to mid 30s. 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 69, No. 70 I Two Sections, 20 Pages 
I FY '85 budget 
to be offered 
to IBHE Friday 
by Crystal Schrof 
Eastern's proposed $36.9 million fiscal year 1985 
budget will be presented to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education staff Friday by Eastern ad­
ministrators. 
The proposed FY '85 budget represents a 14.6 per­
cent increase over Eastern's $.32.2 million fiscal year 
1984 oudget, George Miller, vice president for ad­
ministration and finance, said Wednesday. 
The proposed budget includes a recommended 10 
percent faculty and staff salary increase. Also, the 
budget allows for a- 15 percent increase in utility costs 
and a 6 percent increase to compensate for inflation, 
Miller said. 
In addition, Eastern's FY '85 budget includes $4 
million in capital budget recommendations. The 
capital budget funds would go toward maintenance 
of Eastern's buildings �nd facilities. 
Martin decorates a Christmas tree as 
Pramshafer looks on. The tree is located 
in the entrance way of Booth Library . (News photo 
by Brian Ormiston) 
Although Eastern has not made requests for new 
academic programs for FY '85, a total New 
Expanded/Improved Progr:-Tn Request (NEIPR) of 
$960,500 will be made for instructional laboratory 
equipment and academic program support. 
H four-part proposal approved 
The largest portion of the NEIPRs lies in the in­
structional laboratory equipment category, with a re­
quest of $487 ,000 to fund equipmenc for the science, 
iechnology, speech and business departments. 
tionment. Board 
animously approved 
roposal to help cam­
tion WELH continue 
Currently, WELH owns two 
turntabtes 1'M broadcast use. In 
addition, the station owns· two 
turntables for production room 
use. 
Pedersen said he consulted a 
radio srati-on engineer to 
determine what turntable would 
be suitable for WELH. 
The instructional staffing cacegory, which includes 
funding for ne\\" faculty and staff positions, totals 
$368,500. 
ber Paul Melcon said 
sat wi II increase 
es/services line-item, 
student-fee allocation, 
in a contractual line­
locate $1,500 to pur­
The broadcast turntables are 
used for 18 hours ·or air time dai­
ly, Pedersen said. In addition, he 
said, as of Nov. 19 one was no! 
operating, while the other is old 
a.nd "needs to_ be replaced." 
Meg Hart, execucive \ice presi­
dent, suggesled WELH requesl 
funds for only one lurntable and 
budget the other turntable in the 
upcoming fiscal year. 
Joseph Heumann, faculty ad­
visor to WELH, said the radio · 
station needs the turntables im­
mediately to make WELH as 
"professional a station as possi­
ble." 
Academic program support, the third NEIPR 
calegory, recommends a $105 ,000 allocation for 
library materials and the faculty development pro­
. gram. 
Eastern President Stanley Rives said Easlern will 
not make any new program requests because the 
university's "priority is to upgrade the quality of ex­
isting programs. 
ent. 
Pedersen said he has temporari­
ly connected one of the turntables 
from the production room for on­
the-air use. 
\. 
"What we do we �·ant to do it with a high degree 
of quality rather than disburse our efforts," he add­
ed. tation Manager Dan 
·ginally requested that 
$1,055.40 to purchase 
les and $1,500 to pur­
tenance supplies and 
y repair fund. 
Two new turntables are needed 
for the radio station to stay in ser­
vice," he said. 
Pedersen added, "We can not 
Miller said the proposed budget is at the "essential 
level of funding to carry on programs.'' 
assure a quality production with 
one turntable." 
The budget also requests $124.200 for expanded 
(See FY '85, page 7) 
enna to retire from 'fascinating, challenging' job 
nnigan 
with students who are 
in their attempts to get 
the easiest j ob, but it ' s  one 
tor of Financial Aids Sue 
devoted the past 18 years 
said those years of service 
·n end in March when she 
duating with a bachelor's  
education from Central 
te University, McKenna 
ter's degree from Eastern. 
·ence working in student 
t at Central State helped 
job as assistant director of 
·ds a. Eastern in 1965. She 
director in 1976. 
said she went to work 
late husband, an Eastern 
fessor, died, and she had 
to support . 
the years, she has seen a lot 
at Eastern. "When I came 
husband here in 1950 the 
was 1,100. 
time I started to work it was 
a totally manual operation, so you can 
tell the enrollment has really grown. 
Now more than half of the student 
body applies for finandal aids in this 
office, " she added; 
McKenna said she especially likes 
working on Eastern's  campus. "I can't 
imagine working in any other area 
now , "  she said. "It's fascinating and 
challenging, as well as frustrating. " 
Her job consists of helping students 
get financial aid in the form of loans, 
jobs or tuition waivers according to a 
four-inch-thick book of federal regula­
tions which have accumulated during 
the past IO years. 
"That's  the frustration right there, " 
McKenna said, "and that's  not in­
cluding the state regulations ." 
However, McKenna said her dealings 
with students are one of the main 
reasons she likes her j ob.  
"I have received many letters from 
students thanking our office, " McKen­
na said . "That means so much to me. " 
However, the j ob isn't  without its 
hazards.  McKenna said a student once 
threatened to kill one of the staff 
members because he wasn't getting his 
check and he blamed the office. She 
added that nothing ever came of it. 
"Of course, it's bureaucracy, it's red 
tape and we're charged with enforcing 
it," McKenna explained. "People tend 
to get very uptight as far as money's 
concerned." 
McKenna's  experience in the field 
. helps make this possible. In 1976, 
McKenna took a three month leave of 
absence to work for the U . S. Depart­
ment of Education. 
In addition ,  .she also spent a number 
of years all over the country as a 
workshop director for financial aids. · 
Experiences like these helped her 
make contacts and keep up on law in­
terpretations,  she said. 
Full funding for the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission and twice as 
much money allocated for the work­
study program are two changes 
McKenna said she would like to see in 
the future� 
"The problem is not that the federal 
government has decreased the amount 
of money they've given; they just 
haven't increased and kept up wilh ris­
ing costs," McKenna said. 
McKetina added that the state has its 
problems, too. "In 1966, there were 29 
state financial aid programs. Three of 
the 29 remain today." 
Because of the economic situation, 
McKenna said there may be some con­
solidation of programs in the future, 
although she doesn' t  predict any 
1 decrease of financial support from !he 
government. 
These will be challenges facing the 
new director, a position yet to be filled, 
McKenna said . · 
"I ' m  looking forward to. getting out 
of the constant stress, "  McKenna said, 
"but I will miss the job and tile 
challenge. 
McKenna said she plans to come 
back every summer to help out the 
financial aids office "where the need is 
the greatest, wherever that is . "  
Meanwhile, she said she'd like to get 
back to one of her hobbies, sewing, 
and ·maybe take a few classes at 
Eastern. 
�� .... 
, . 
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Religious leader assassinated 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-A man pretending 
to seek legal advice walked into the apartment of 
Lebanon's  top Druse religious judge and 
assassinated him with a silencer-equipped pistol 
Thursday. The army, fearing revenge killings , 
clamped a curfew on Beirut and warned that . 
citizens carrying arms would be shot . 
Takieddine, was a political moderate an 
killed exactly one year after Druse leader 
Jumblatt and his wife were wounded in car 
bing just one block from Takieddine's 
Beirut home. 
Jury convicts Lavelle of perjury Druse gunners hammered 
Lebanese army posi­
tions south of Beirut after the assassination and 
snipers killed a soldier near the line separating 
Moslem west and Christian east Beirut .  But a 
truce held in Tripoli between loyalists and rebels 
in the Palestine Liberation Organization. 
At a news conference in Damascus, Ju 
blamed the killing on the Druse's  rightist 
tian rivals , whom he claimed were operati 
west Beirut under the cover of Le 
authorities . 
WASHINGTON-Rita Lavelle, former head of the 
government's $1.6 billion hazardous waste cleanup program ,  
was convicted Thursday o n  three felony counts of perjury and 
one count of trying to obstruct 
'a congressional inquiry . 
After deliberating almost seven hours,  the jury found Ms.  
Lavelle guilty of lying last February about the date she learn­
ed her former employer, Aero-Jet General Corp. , was in­
volved in a California waste dump. 
The jury convicted her on two counts of lying before Senate 
and House committees about this  fact and on one count of ly­
ing about the date in a sworn statement submit ted to Con­
gress . 
Ms.  Lavelle also was convicted of trying to obstruct a con­
gressional inquiry by sending.the false statement to  Congress . 
In Washington, President Reagan and 
Lebanese President Amin Gemayel on Thursday 
repeated their call for the withdrawal of all 
foreign forces from Lebanon. 
Reagan said in a statement as Gemayel left for 
home that the two leaders "stand by the May 1 7  
agreement as the bes t  and most viable basis for 
the withdrawal of Israeli forces from Lebanon. " 
He also appealed to "other external forces " t o  
leave a s  well, a n  obvious reference to Syria . 
The Druse judge, 60-year-old Sheik Halim 
The Lebanese army command ord 
curfew on Beirut as of 5 p . m . ,  warned 
violators would be arrested, that any • 
caught carrying a weapon would be shot an 
people found hiding unauthorized arms wo 
"severely punished . "  
Police said Takieddine's  assailant con 
his victim by telephone Thursday morni 
questing an appointment for a legal pro 
When the man arrived at the first-floor 
I'llent in the Sanayea district of west Bei 
was let in by Takieddine's  13-year-old mai 
After the maid returned from prepari 
fee, she found his head and nec k .  
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yor: council trying to revitalize business 
McDermott 
the city of Charleston a "big _business , " · 
lancy Pfeiffer said Thursday that the city 
He added that 34 businesses, mostly from 
Chicago, have made inquiries to the chamber about 
starting businesses in Charleston. 
strumental in the revitalization effort . 
Beusch said administering the CDAP grant will be 
Steele's major duty as head of  the departmen t  of 
I S  taking steps to revitalize the business com-
Charleston. 
· 
"There is a heal thy interest in our city," Pfeiffer 
said .  
community and economic development. , 
The CDAP grant will be used for "repair and 
reorganizing ,'' he said . r and the other council mem bers spoke at a 
the City break fast meeting sponsored by the 
on Area Chamber of Commerce in Reflec­
taurant Thursday morning . About 30 
New construction will also stimulate business in 
Charleston , he said. 
"Construction has led us out of every depression 
since World War II," Pfeiffer said . 
He added that he believes it is important for t he:: 
council to plan for the future when dealing with the 
city's financial si!uation. 
on businessmen attended the break fast . 
r said the council raised funding to the 
last year from $5 ,000 to $10, 000 in an at­
revitalize business . 
He added that the city is issuing more building per­
mits now, and will be using the $563, 149 Community 
Development Assistance Program grant to renovate 
the downtown area. 
Beusch said the city has applications for four more 
grants "ready to go . "  
These include grants for improvements to the 
library ,  improvements to the city swimming pool, the 
construction of a community center and the separa­
tion of sanitary and storm sewers . 
cc:mcil sees the 'city of Charleston as a big 
,"he said . 
Fi.nance Commissioner John Beusch 'said Mike 
Steele , the new city administrator, will be in-
mittee to find vice president for academic affairs 
Flannigan 
ra Owens,  dean of Eastern ''s 
nomics department, will chair 
ch committee to find a vice 
t for academic affairs . \ 
sition opened when Stanley 
ormer provost and vice presi-· 
academic affairs, was named 
m's president Oct. 15. 
who is conducting the search 
said the newly-formed search 
ee Jrnet for the first time 
ay. 
ommendation was made by 
consider Feb. l, 1984, as the 
date for vice presidential ap­
s. 
should mean they (the search 
) could screen applicants and 
erviews by April I," Rives 
Rives' role in the search process is to 
get the committee staqed, receive its 
recommendations about search pro­
cedures and approve or disapprove the 
committee's final candidate selection, 
he said. 
The final candidate will face the 
Board of Governors for approval. 
One of the committee's first tasks 
will be to define criteria for considering 
vice presidential candi"dates, Rives 
said. 
Notices for the job vacancy will be 
sent to various universities and other 
places the committee designates, Ri\e� 
said. 
In addition, advertisements will be 
placed in publications such as The 
University News/eller and the Chroni� 
clefor Higher Education, Rives said. 
Committee members include Wilson 
Luquire, the Council on Deans; Alan 
ideo Movie Rental 
- VHS. Beta. and Disc 
Phone: 345-6818 for detail 
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Aulabaugh and Pat Wright, the Coun­
cil on Academic Affairs; John Simp­
son, the Council on Graduate Studies; 
Harold Malehorn, the Council on 
Teacher Education; Marty Reed and 
Gerald Sullivan, Faculty Senate; Jerry 
Geisler and James Quivey, department 
chairman; junior Ron Wesel. student 
government; and Affirmative Action 
Attention 
Attention 
Attention 
ttentio 
AFSCME 
·11-1211 
MEMBERS 
Contract 
Ratification 
Meetilg 
Mon., Dec. 5 
11:30-·1:30 
Charleston-Mattoon 
Room 
Brown bag kn:heon 
It is important that 
ALL 
MEMBERS 
ATTEND I. 
Director Judy Anderson . 
In addition, the two presidential ap­
pointments include Bill RiJge\.\ay of 
the zoology department and Joye� 
felstehausen from career occupatio�s. 
Two members were appointed to the 
committee from the technology field. in 
an attempt to get a balanced group, · 
Rives said. 
1JtMMYJDHN 
SUPER SUBS 
IMMEDIATE 
DILIVIRY 
!14&-1071 
4PMTO l2PM 
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Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial 
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Follow campaigns, issues now 
Although 1 08 days may 'seem like more 
than enough. time to prepare a research 
paper or study for a test, we have only 
1 08 days left to prepare ourselves as in­
formed, intelligent voters. 
Election day is a little more than .three 
months away, and voters will have to 
decide whether to give Reaganomics 
another four�year lease on life or choose 
one of the Democratic forerunners: Walter 
Mondale, John Glenn, Alan Cranston, 
Jesse Jackson, Gary Hart, Rueben 
Askew, Ernest Hollings . ·or George 
McGovern as the annointed standard 
bearer of the opposition. 
Yes, the primary season is nigh upon us: 
filing for ballot positions· opens Dec. 1 2 
and the votes will be cast March 20. 
It may sound like it's. a bit premature to 
be trumpeting about the approaching 
balloting, but the time t6 be paying atten­
. tion to the various· candidates and their 
positions on major issues is NOW. 
The presidential sweepstakes will 
dominate the news, but races on the state 
and local scene should also be of impor­
tance to voters. 
Incumbent Republicans-Congressman 
Dan Crane .and Senator Charles 
-
.. 
• . . . . . .. 
E LE cn-o u 't! '-I 
.5TART1N & LlNE 
Editorial 
Percy-are facing stiff challenges from a 
field of competitors in what promises ·to be 
an interesting election. 
Crane will face Charleston State Senator 
Max Coffey in the Republican primary to 
decide who will face the winner of the 
Democratic race between Danville at­
torney Tom Lindley, University of Illinois 
professor Eric Jakobssen, State Senator 
Terry Bruce of Olney and Urbana attorney 
John Gwinn-who announced his can­
didacy Thursday. 
Percy will face U.S. Representative Tom 
Corcoran of Ottawa. The Democratic bid is 
eyed by State Senate President Philip 
Rock of Oak Park, Hinsdale attorney Alex 
Seith, State Comptroller Roland Burris of 
Chicago and U.S. Representative Paul 
Simon of Makanda. 
The cry of the pseudo-voter-"/'ve never 
even heard of. 'these guys; I can't 
vote. "-which we all hear every election 
day, can be averted if we follow the 
· political developments as they occur and 
can then make a choice based on an in­
formed, intelligent decision. 
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Eastern speaks: This week's question was asked by reporter Kerri Niemann. Photos taken by Beth Lander. 
Is there a solution to the nuclear-�rms buildup? 
. � 
Cornell Wllaon 
senior 
psychology 
''I would like to see a 
reduction in arms and/OF 
peace talks that wiU actually 
work. There's not much the 
general public can do." 
Lon Miiier 
Booth Library worker 
"I don't think it's realistic 
to think that next week 
there will be no nuclear 
warheads. We live in a 
nuclear world and our first 
goal should be to make our 
situation more stable. The 
U.S. and Soviet Union are 
not the only members in the 
nuclear club." 
Nora Farrell 
freshman 
undecided 
"I'd like to see all coun­
tries reducing nuclear arms 
because I don't think 
they're neccessary at all. 
No country should have the 
power to blow up the 
world." 
Scott Martis 
senior 
undecided 
� . "The key to success in 
controlling nuclear arms 
isn't neccessarily the U.S. 
or the Soviet Union. Third­
world countries that have ir­
rational dictators, for exam­
ple Khadafy, are more likely 
to determine the world's 
future-if there will be 
one." 
Personal file: 
Patriotism place 
serious threat o 
human existenc 
Today's Verge takes note of the annive 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, Hawal. 
thousands of Americans and Hawaiians 
lives in a surprise attack. 
It's academic that the earty morning 
December 7, 1 941 was the springboard that 
ed the United States into World War II. It W8I 
last time Americans were totally committed 
ternational display of bloodshed. 
Americans were engaged in fierce f 
Germans and Japanese. Our nation's 
fighting men were dedicated and fought 
slans, Englishmen, Frenchmen, ·Ru 
many other varieties of soclo·econo 
tured groups of human beings. 
Simply put, It was us against them. 
At the end of the war, when we won, the 
of the fighting men and the families who 
waited for their return welled up into huga, 
well wishes and one incredible baby boom. 
However, our well-being was slowly 
Although many Nazis and Japanese citlz 
destroyed to allow our way of life to survive, 
soon confronted by a new enemy; a newt 
Russians. 
Communists. 
Unlike our other enemies, the Com 
· crept up slowly; rather than the immed' 
presented by a Hitler regime. Our hatred 
ed by a slowly building mistrust. 
They became our enemy, but not be 
mediately threatened our lives. The Russ 
economic sy�tem was different than 
treated their people worse than we t 
should. 
THEN, they started trying to spread 
economic system to others who may or 
have been pleased to accept the change. 
$Qmehow, the human· race has flourished 
misconception that the systems of go 
which enable large populations to e·xist 
bloodily compete to determine w · 
economic system is the best. 
We have become so ethnocentric in 
that we play global shell games with 
nuclear explosives; a betting man's 
billions of lives at stake. 
Political science has yet to progress our 
understanding of social order to a degree 
ultimate, best, safest, perpetual soc· 
system will dominate the earth. Our system 
best: Their systems aren't the best. 
How can we not be shamed by the 
human beings choose off sides and 
another's lives for the sake of blind patrio 
Our only solution to prolong assu 
threatened existence is to drop the 
dgames and take a patriotic pride in all 
Therefore, I can no longer accept 
honor when it means that I have to pit 
fellow man. 
Therefore, I am changing my political 
- I'm going to become a "card-carrying" 
the human race. 
-Gary Burrows Is editorial page editor 
Eastern News. 
Letter policy 
The name and phone of at least one 
submitted with each letter to the editor. 
Letters submitted without a name f 
pseudonym) or without a phone num 
means of verifying authorships will not be 
Names will be-withheld on request. 
cerstogive 
production 
Von Brock 
JU Dancers will be performing 
production entitled "Scattered 
" Friday. 
ore Paul Mitri , performer 
nizer of the production, said 
Thoughts" is basically a 
movement show. The purpose 
oduction is to show different 
movement on stage, " he said.  
id  the various dance styles in­
in the performance include 
mnastics, modern and jazz 
and fencing. "There's a lot of 
volved in these dances , "  M itri 
rformance will include dances 
"Nutcracker Suite , "  "Hook­
sics , "  "Send in the Clown" 
er wel l-known dances and 
itri said . 
said the dancers come from a 
e of majors. "Out of all the 
m the performance, only t hree 
er arts majors." 
.. 
ion to the production is $I. 
from _the performance will go 
sh�w sponsored by the EIU 
nee is scheduled for 8 p.m. in  
fee Gym. 
KE SERVICE 
MUFFLER 
• Mosr U S cars 
many 1moorrs and 
hghl 1rucks 
• . 
3900 
Plus Clamps -
Frida , December 2, 1 983 5 
Gwinn vies for district seat in Congress 
by Karen Sisulak provide education for their children , "  
John Gwinn, Democrat from Ur- he added . 
bana, declared his candidacy for the Gwinn, 41, a Champaign native, is 
democratic nomination in the 19th an attorney with the Tepper & Gwinn 
Congressional district at a press con- Law Firm in Urbana and is a precinct 
ference Thursday. committee member for the Democratic 
"The race ahead will not be easy, "  Party. 
Gwinn said , "but I am confident; I Gwinn said he believes he is qualified 
know our district and I am aware of to deal with the "complex issues" fac-
many of its problems." ing the district and the nation. 
Gwinn said the 19th Congressional "Our nation is facing difficult 
district is a "diverse district" stret- issues , "  Gwinn said , "and there are no 
ching 200 miles with two universities , easy one-line answers to the complex 
as well as oil and agricultural problems of today. "  
resources . "This is the challenge which I want 
"My education and my experience in to meet ,"  he said . 
the agricultural and private and public He added that he believes his 
sectors 'provide qualifications impor- chances are very good in both the 
tant to meet these issues, "  he said.  primary race and the general election. 
"I am personally aware of the dif- "A year ago, hardly anyone thought 
ficulties families are facing today in I had a chance. And, yet , I ran the 
putting food on the table and trying to closest .race ever• against Dan Crane, "  
i;; '0 � rrJ-r .. ·01:,n "' c,0· � ef � 8�A/ffiJI 
if '?1���""" �£�� �\;,'::' .� �· -
+\;,I-' �:R2ccmm�· L �-4&..f�l? Z?>4"'17� 
f)fi,tf't6. � 4 t6 7 f.!!!;:. 
F�DAL=T 
�- � s14°0 
Parts and add1honal 
services extra . 1f need· 
ed. Front wheel drive 
and Chevettes extra . 
• Inspect all tour tires • Set 
caster. camber. and toe-in 
proper alignment • Inspect 
suspension and steenng 
systems • Most US cars 
some imports 
'fMOHR0£.Y: 
SHOCKS /, s1soo 
each 
nstalled 
UFEliME WARRAATY MONRO MA TIC 
Most u.s ears HEA YY DUTY 
235-0505 
PROTECT MOVING PARTS 
OIL and FILTER 
$988 
he said . 
Crane, the Republican incumbent in . 
the 19th district,  narrowly defeated 
Gwinn in the 1980 general election. 
Crane will face Charleston state 
senator Max Coffey in the Republican 
primary on March 20. 
.Crane is considered vulnerable after 
his censure this July for an admitted 
sexual affair in 1980 with a 17-year-old 
page. 
''The real question is who can be the 
more effective congressman for this 
district, "  Gwinn said. 
Gwinn added that the main fight will 
come after the primary in the general 
election. Gwinn will be running against 
Danville attorney Tom Lindley, 
University of Illinois professor Eric 
Jakobssen, and State Senator Terry 
Bruce o( Olney in the democratic 
• >i.; pnmarv. -� O�Hf11l>f . 
hSecret 
hSa�ta_�_, 
Headquarters! 
Ch ristrrias 
CANDY, 
'CANDY, 
CANDY 
And .. 
More 
CANDY!­
•a-:Qocolate · 
a-overed 
a-:qerries 
•GJa:qdy 
a-a:qes 
tI 11 Types tI 11d 
�izes 
•Hers:Qey 
Kisses 
-a-:qocolate: 
har�e Variety! 
C?ireat For 
�tockiI)� 
�tuffers 
Remember 
TOKENS FILM 
SERVICE 
2 For 1 
Overnite Service 
J 
. � 
�l . , 
I 
1 
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1 Ch.'tl�tma� Clue�! I Bel-Aire Lanes 
�,,.I-� · 6 .ft. to 30 ft. I 
Beautiful Pine Trees I 
Wreaths, roping & greenery I 
cut your owri or choose from the lot I 
Walters Tree Farm· I 
5 miles east of Charleston on Rt. 16 I 
Turn north at Charleston Speedway I 
_ Daily8-5 p.m. 1 
��--.-.�ltl· !IL. 349-8467 or 349-8834 I 
L--�•••••�••••••••� 
_..;-- ·1310 I. STIDT • CHARLISTOH, IUINOIS 
One block No<t� of W1lb Walkers Shopping Center 
Now features: 
Bowling, pinball, videogames and poo 
then afterwards, visit our 
Indian Lounge 
Bring a date moonlight bowling Saturday 11 p.m.-1 a. 
Bel-Aire Lanes Phone 345-663 
r- - - - - - - - - - •coupon• - - ------- .. ����=:�����������!!11 
1 Luncheon Specials 
· : : $1. 99 M•,•;:�at. : : SIRLOIN I g • Chopped Sirloin STOCKADE S 
a. • Steak-n-Stuff 801 W. Lincoln .g g • Fish Platter 345-3 11 7 8 i • Steak-n-Mushrooms open Daily 1 1-9 I . 
I • Chicken - fry Steak I 
I FREE DRINK OP�N 1 : WITH MEAL I . . SUNDAYS I : • •• __ •_•.•-..coupon, - - -. •• • • • • .1 · 
-·· ... ..... . ... ....,.. .,,. ... ...  -·· ··- ..... .... .•. ) 
"CONGRA TOLATIONS 
To Our 
. 
� Newest Actives i 
;. 
Diana Bycus Kirsten Werner 
; Jenny Dietz Diana Dempsey . 
: Diana Scott Jennifer Haga 
r Becky Lawson 
� 
LOVE IN· 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
. 
I 
_I_ NOW LEASING �lfQWOOD •5ummer1984 
•Fall & Spring '84 & '85 
We have set our RA TES 
& 
We are ready to RENT 
Ask about our 10-4-1 specialn 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree Apts 
2219 5. 9th Apt.1 . 
·We 
Guarantee 
We Don't 
9-8 p.m. Mon.-
12-5 Sun 
Mark Edd , Prices Up Y 
Before We Discount Them! 
� Save $6.00 
Bruin Canvas 
. $18.95 
Sugg. Retail $24.95 
61::. $6.00 
Lady Diablos 
$16.95 
Sugg. List $22.95 
Fighting 
Illini Hats 
$3.49 
Reg. $4.99 
·New 
Corduroy 
·Hats 
$14.95 
Royal, navy, red, 
white . 
Also New 
Embroidered 
Greek Letters 
$1.25 each 
Now all 
203 off 
�Trophis �ve$5. 
Lady's Lad $18. 98 ��- Ocean· 
112 price �- � -'l-2:� $19. � ... --="=" 
Large selection close-out 
shoes 1/2 price 
One wall full of basketball shoes ProKeds 
final leather $25.00 
Save $6.00 
NB 680's 
$53.95 
Sugg. list $59.95 
�� �� 
- l'Qlf_- • .....; 
AMF 
Indoor-Outdoor 
Basketballs 
$21.95 
Reg. $29.95 
@ . ' 
Running 
Gear r: New Balance . 
Dolf in, Sub-4 
253 off· 
Shorts-Tops 
Save $5.00 
· Just Arri�ed 
Adidas 
Malibu. 
$24.95 
• ... ... ' �.#. '.,: ·· . · . . • ' 
Now Layered Crewnecks 
Reg. $12.50 $9.50 
G
N
ray/pink, Orange/yellow, Lilac, Black, R 
avy 
A program 
ay boost 
embersh ip  
ki Vass 
Illinois Student Association wi l l  
ve Saturday a program which 
increase its statewide membership .  
President Mark Hurley said the  
will approve its Regionalization 
am . This program focuses on 
"ting community colleges into _ 
-member universi ties wi l l  be i n  
e of recruiting the community 
es  in their regions.  
other business, Hurley said an 
constitutional amendment pro­
will be discussed and voted upon . 
proposal states an ISA member 
pay dues. for a ful l  year .  
addition , Hurley added · t hat the  
description for the legislative 
n will be discussed . Also, a fun­
'ng chairman will be appointed to 
'ne methods of obtaining fu nding 
lox the l iaison . 
meeting, originally sched uled 
c .  3 at Eastern,  has been 
ted to  the U niversi ty  of f l l inois­
paign.  
ley said the locat ion was chang­
ause the Il l inois Student Ad­
Commission is also meet i ng i n _ 
paign . 
l ish department 
nsors career day 
ents considering a n  English ma­
minor may be interested in atten­
career day program Friday 
is being sponsored by Eastern 's  
department . . ' 
Shor.k , an assistant professor in 
h ,  said the career day wil l  feature 
speakers lecturing about careers 
lish . 
added that the program wil l  con­
with a reception in  the interna­
lounge located in the basement 
man HalL 
'n  Dyer, an English instructor 
Rose-Hulman Inst i tute  of 
logy in Terre Haute, wi l l  lecture 
glish in the i ndustry world , 
said , 
em Engl ish instructor Fred 
will be speaking about recent 
in English teaching, Shonk add-
her Eastern English i nstructor, 
impson , will  discuss Eastern ' s  
t e  program , Shonk said . 
program is scheduled from 1-3 
Coleman Hall room 121. 
__ from page1 
said that after the IBHE makes 
mendation for Eastern 's  tui­
el. for 1 984-85 , the percentage 
1 come from tuition, fees and 
charges will be established . 
said "without question" there 
a tuition increase. However, he 
that he believes it will be less 
percent. 
roposed budget will be review­
IBHE staff. Final action on 
'85 budget will be taken by the 
January, Rives added . 
udget must have the approval 
Jim Thompson and the I llinois 
Assembly, before it will go in­
' Rives said . 
oard of Governors approved 
's proposed FY '85 budget July 
Fr iday, December 2,  1983 
TonigJ.! 
Special! 
-
Double 
ent) 
3-8 p .m. 
itchers 
$1 °0 BLUE 
THUNDER 
Feature!  SOARS ! �-BL"IJE ,"'4> 
• THUNDER. ff-V P I C�U���U��l:A S E  � �(;qa;'. WZc�,'.;'(i.,.liiii 
Sat. & S u n .  Mat. · 2 :00 Nitely  7 : 0 0  O N L Y  Sat .  & S u n .  Mat .  - 4:00 N i tely 9 : 0 0  O N L Y  
R UTG E R  HAU E R  
J O H N  H U RT 
20th Ct;N T U R Y · F O X  F I L M S  I!!) 
'-----�nf$2ALL S H O W S  B E FO R E  6 P. M.J--... 
THE 
OSTERMAN 
WEEKEND 
f 
� I 
5 I z 
R I ... l 
� I 
N ITELY 
5:00 . 
7 :00 
9:00 
m 
V> 
:JI m ... m 
l> V> m a TO N Y  R O B E RTS w. T E S S  H A R P E R  
AMITYVllll I 
MELINDA DIU.ON 
DARREN McGAVIN 
PETER BIWNGSLEY 
i=liE 
AN O R I O N  PICTURES RELEASE IRI 
4:30 • 7 :00 • 9:30 
Sat. & S u n .  Mati n ee 1 :30 
3·D� . I  
5 : 00 • 7 : 1 5 • 9 : 1 5 
Sat. & Sun_. Mat inee 2:00 
@ �s �.,u.fffi 
4:45 • 7:05 • 9: 1 0 
Sat. & S u n .  Mat.  1 :45 
Friday and Satu rday 
ADU LTS O N LY !  
• • •  an erotic look at the 
business� plea
f:tLi le 
""r "9 S�arring J � Bridgette. Monel 
Loni Sanders • Dorothy LeMay 
Honey Wilder • Ginger • Monerica . 
M ust Be 1 8. Al l  
l .D .  ' s  Checked at 
Door. Adm ission $3°0 
Doors O pen 1 1  :30 p.m.  
SHOWTIM E  1 2:00 
M I DN ITE 
TONITE AND TOMORROW ! 
M I D N ITE SHOW 
7 
Friday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at  5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsi­ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion . 
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Services Offered 
I'll type for you. Call Debbie 
at 345-4466 after 5 : 00 p . m .  
__________oo 
Need typing done? Call 345-
2 595 after 5 p . m .  
---- ---:--1 2/5 
NEED TYPING: Call 345-
9225 - fast, accurate! 
________ 1 2/9 
Help Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS· Sum· 
:ner/year round. Europe, S. 
Amer. , Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $500- 1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing.  Free info. Wrtie 
IJC . Box 52-ll3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625.  
_c 1 V 1 0 - 2 2 , 2 8 ;  1 2/ 2 , 5- 1 2  
Wanted 
Need female roommate to 
share trailer. Private bedroom . 
Kitchen facilities. Call 345-
7885. 
_________ 1 212· 
Need electric typewriter in 
good condition, please call 
Kelly 581 -5786.  
________ 1 2/6 
Rid•/Riders 
2 riders need nde / to and 
from Springfield on - Friday, 
Dec . 2 .  Call 58 1 '-5858, ask for 
Bill or Dave. 
________ 1 2/2 
Hinsdale Oasis, Chicago, 
Lincoln Mall - Christmas 
Break. 2 6 . 95 round trip .  Small 
group tour bus. Comfortable 
ride. Register early at College 
lnr. M-F, 8-8. Deadline Dec . 
1 2  6 . 9 5  deposit . leaves Dec . 
1 5 , 4 :00 p . m .  
_____ 1 2/ 1 2 
Roommates 
W A N T E D :  F e m a l e  
subleaser. $ 1  50, all utilities in· 
eluded. 2 bks. from campus. 
Furnished. Call 348·592 1 .  
_________ 1 2/6 
MALE SUBLEASEA NEED­
ED. Spring 84.  $ 1 00 a month , 
low utilities, not far from cam­
pus. Nice roommates. Call Eric 
at 345-9267 or 345- 1 284.  
_________ 1 2/2 
Female subleaser, spring 
semester, new DUPLEX, own 
room, LOW UTILITIES, furnish­
ed, 1 block from Buzzard , will 
be pleased to show. 1 8 1 8 
Tenth , Apt. 1 .  348-8709. 
_________ 1 2/9 
NEEDED: 1 or 2 female 
s u b l e a s e r s  f o r  s p r i n g  
semester. Close to campus, 
low utilities. Own bedroom. 
Call 348-070 1 . 
_________ 1 2/5 
Male subleaser! Own room! 
Real Nice Youngstown! Two 
roommates! 345- 4 1  86 Gary 
(Voltolina-Baker) 
_ 1 2/7 
Roommates 
2 subleasers needed for spr­
ing semester. 1 1 09 4th. 
$ 1 00/month, 1 /3 utilities paid.  
Call 345·6728.  
________ 1 2/2 
Female subleaser desperate­
ly needed for spring semester, 
close to campus. 348-8694 . 
________ 1 2/2 
WANTED: on male subleaser 
for a spacious apartment. 1 0  
minute walk to anyplace on 
campus. Nice, must see. Call 
Rick: 348· 7 93 7 .  
_________ 1 2/2 
Need male sublet - Morton 
Park Apartments. Close to 
campus. Was $ 1 35.  Now $95 
- transferring , need out.  Call 
Michael 345-948 2 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Female subleaser needed for 
spring. $ 1 20,  new apartment, 
garbage and water paid , own 
bedroom.. Call Lisa 345- 1 284.  
--�-�---- 1 2/ 2  
F E M Al: E'::; i c .  S U B L E A S E R  
NEEDED � 'Spring semester, 
$.BO/month , low utilities , close 
to campus. Call 348-02 8 1  : 
_________ 1 2/ 2  
NEEDED: Two females to 
share apt. with two other 
females. Great size and close 
to campus! !  For more info call 
348-7536 or 345-277 7 . . 
1 2/ 2  
1 male Youngstowne Apts . 
nice. Call Drew 345-3353. 
_________ 1 2/ 2  
Female subleaser needed 
spring semester - Pinetree 
Apts. Rent $ 1 00/mo. Call 
348- 782 7 .  
________ 1 2/2 
Female subleaser needed . 
Own bedroom , across street 
from campus, $ 1 1 0  a month . 
Call 345-2446. 
_________ 1 2/2 
Male Subleaser Needed . 
$ 1 1 0  per month , low utilities, 
close to campus, 1 st month 
rent paid . Call 348- 1 248.  
-------.,,.-- 1 2 1 8 F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  
NEEDED Spring semester in  
n ice furnished Lincolnwood 
Apt. Call 345- 1 395.  
______ 1 2/9 
Female subleaser private 
bedroom, kitchen plus wahser 
and dryer use. Close to cam­
pus. $ 1 50 per month , includes 
utilities . Call 345-7640. 
_________ 1 2/9 
WANTED:  One male room­
mate for spring semester. 
$ 1 -1 O/month . Garbage, water 
paid . Call John 348-82 S2 .  
________ 1 2/ 9  
Female roommate needed 
for spring &/or summer. Fur· 
nished. Own bedroom . Rent 
negotiable.  348-760 2 .  
________ 1 2/2 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$20 per month . Sized 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345- 7746.  
__________ oo 
For Rent 
NOW AVAILABLE: 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments ranging 
from $2 1 0 to $300 per month . 
Two s)ersons per unit. Student 
and non-student locations. 
Carlyle Apts. 345, 77 46.  
__________oo 
Apartments and private 
rooms near square. Call 345-
7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 a. m .  or 5·7 
p . m .  
-=-=--------- ----00 
TO RENT: 1 4  piece Sl-
ingerland Drum set, 345-
6089.  Reg Owens. 
_________ 1 /4 
Subleaser wanted for a two­
person apartment. Very close 
to campus. Call 345- 1 609.  
________ 1 2/2 
1 or 2 female subleasers, for 
2-bedroom apartment 1 block 
from campus. $ 1 1 0 . Call 
Helen 348-8788. 
---�---- 1 2/ 2  
U NBEA'fABLE: , 2-bedroom 
apartmenty :sto.ve; ::.'f'efrigerator, 
some fumiture, Nearzcampus; .>. 
square. $240 (2 )  or $285 (3)  
includes water, trash ,  HEAT. 
345-27 54/348- 1 5 1 8. 
________ 1 2/5 
(FURNISHED APARTMENT 
for men . )  Three rooms, bath , 
storage. ( REDUCED) . 345-
4846. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Female subleaser for spring 
semester -P inetree apart­
ments. First month paid,  345-
364 7 .  
_________ 1 2/9 
1 BR efficiency, furnished, 
water, trash removal paid .  
$ 1 2 0 .  345-2945 after 4 .­
_________ 1 2/9 
W a n t e d ,  2 f e m a l e  
subleasers . Clean , roomy, big 
. yard . $285 includes utilities . 
Call Lori or Peggy at 348- . 
088 7 .  
_________ 1 2/ 2  
Female subleaser needed to 
rent for spring semester. Own 
room , security syste m .  
Fireplace and laundry room in 
buildin g .  2 blocks from campus 
call 348- 1 7 7 2  for more info. 
_________ 1 2/ 5  
N E E D E D :  O n e  rp a l e  
S U B L EASE L i n con lwood 
apartment rent negotiable. Call 
345-338 1 . .  
_________ 1 2/ 9  
�·� ; � v � � . � u . .  ?·u !th £/ 
Now Renting 
_ Spring Semester 
Regency 
Apartments 
345-91 05 
Offlcicll Notices- . ·  
Student December 
Paycheck Distribution 
All students that have a 
payroll chech for the pay 
period ending Dec . 1 5  who 
want their checks mailed to 
'heir home aodress�s r;re ask­
t'd to provide the payroll office 
with a stamped sell-addressed 
nnvelope . The students iire 
,1sked to give the envelope to 
t'leir department supervisor 
who will forward them to the 
rayroll office by Dec. 5 .  
st..,dents snould leave the 
return address blank.  The pay 
date for the Dec. 1 5  check will 
b.i Jan .  3, 1 984. 
Students are asked to verity 
their mailing address with the 
address appearing on their 
cneck stub.  If the address is 
n·:it correct, or is missing, the 
:::orrect address should be 
g;ve:i to the Housing Office im­
mediately. This is the address . 
\\hich will be used in mailing 
the. 1 983 W-2 Annual Earnings 
Reports which is needed for 
your Federal and State tax 
reports. Tnese reports wll be 
mailed to the students in the 
latter part of January 1 984 at 
the address appearing on the 
check stub If an address 
change is made a new W-4 
should be filed in  the payroll of­
fice. 
Elmer Voudrie 
Payroll Supervisor 
Flnanclal Aid 
Disbursement 
All financial aid recipients of 
awards scheduled to be 
disbursed on December 2 ,  
1 983, and those who failed to 
obtain their aid of an earlier 
scheduled date are asked to 
report t,.., the Office of Financial 
Aids, 2nd Floor, East Wing, 
Student Services Building,  
from 9· 1 2  noon and 1 -3 : 30 
p . m .  on December 2nd.  Please 
bring your student ID card with 
you . 
Sue McKenna, Director, 
Financial Aids 
Fee Assessment 
Each student is responsible 
for providing accurate and cur­
rent information so he wll be 
billed correctly for registration 
a n d  service fees . • Pre­
enrollment fee · billing is based 
on the type and amount of 
scholarship, the course load, 
the class level,  and the 
residency type during the fall 
term. 
If there are changes in the 
way he should be billed for Spr­
ing Term, the student should 
give the new fee information to 
Registration Office personnel . 
A student who pre-enrolls has 
two convenient opportunities 
to correct fee information:  a 
student may complete a new 
fee certificaion form ( 1 ) during 
pre-enrollment OR ( 2 )  at early 
For Rent 
Female subleaser needed for 
spring semester. Own room , 
close to campus, rent $ 1  20 
(negotiS:.le),  utilities included , 
cool roommates. Call Nancy at 
348- 1 685.  
________ 1 2/5 
Beautiful one-bedroom apt. 
in Youngstowne - furnished. 
Call 348·0392.  $250 mo . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Furnished House For Rent 1 
block from campus. 4 students 
at $ 1 1 5 . 00 each,  low deposit. 
water and trash paid . Call 345-
2083, 345-3896 . 
_________ 1 2/9 
Apartment for sublease - 2 
bedroom and close to campus. 
Call 345-3 1 7 3 .  
_________ 1 2/4 
Male Subleaser Needed for 
Spr ing and/or S u m m e r .  
$ 1 00/month . Behind Hardees. 
345-9396 . 
_________ 1 2/2 
Sublet.  One bedroom apt. 
near square . Negotiable rent. 
Call 345- 1 490 or 348-850 1 . 
_________ 1 2/9 
Femal.e Subletter Needed : 
Rent negotiable . Close to cam­
pus. Call 345-9474.  
_________ 1 2/2 
For Rent: AMPLE 1 BR Fur­
nished Apt. , Avail .  Jan . 1 5 , 
'84.  You pay CIPS plus phone.  
We pay water, trash plus com­
plete Cable TV. LEASE.  SEC . 
DEP. $225/Mo. rent. Call after 
5 p . m .  345-48 1 8 . 
_________ 1 2/6 
Female Subleaser Needed 
for Spg . Sem . Old Town Apts . 
Furnished Water & Cable paid . 
348-036 1 .  
_________ 1 2/5 
Room for Rent in exchange 
for child care . Female wanted . 
References Required . Call 
348-850 7 .  
_________ 1 2/6 
Two room furnished apart­
ment with heat & water furnish­
ed . Available now for $ 1 50.00 
a month . Call 345-4757 after 
5 p. m .  
_________ -00-
MALE SUBLEASER NEED­
ED for Spring .  Two bedroom 
f u r n i s h e d  a p a r t m e n t .  
Negotiable rent and low 
utilities. Call Rob 345-6870.  
_________ 1 2/9 
Dorms 
Sororities 
Fraternities 
Christmas trees 
available up 
to 30 feet 
Tag yours now 
and place orders 
for wreaths, roping 
and greenery 
· waiters Tree Farm 
5 miles east of Charleston 
on Rt. 1 6  Daily 8· 5pm. 
349 {)467 349-8834 
For Rent 
Wanted : Mature ( b u t  
possibly young) couple t o  live 
in and manage house contain­
ing 3 other apts. Low rent 
w/moderate responsibilities. 
For details, contact Roger or 
Joyce at 345-533 9 .  
________ 1 2/9 
O n e  male n e e d e d  to 
sublease apt. Jan . - May. low 
ut i l i t ies , garbage paid . 
$ 1 1 2 . 50 per month . Furnish­
ed. Call 348-8246. 
_________ 1 2/6 
Male subleaser needed for 
spring $80/month , 9th one 
block north of campus. Call 
Scott 345-9593. 
_________ 1 2/5 
Females : Private Room for 
now. Also, big house for fal l .  
345-6760.  
1 2/2 
Apartments on square . 
Available for December. 6 
month lease . $ 1 80/month . 
Heat and utilities included . Call 
345-9358 or 345- 7938. 
________ 1 2/8 
Regency Apts. have apts. 
available for second semester. 
Call 345-9 1 05 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Subleaser needed , apt. on 
6th St. Water, .trash paid for. 
Call 348- 7603 before 1 0 : 30 
AM . 
_________ 1 2/5 
MALES AND FEMALES to 
rent modern , secure apt . Jan . ­
May 3 private bedrooms, low 
utilities . 348-0686 . 
________ 1 2/5 
For Sale 
Clarinet - excellent condition 
$1 50. 00 or best offer. 348-
826 1 . 
_________ 1 2 /6 
Phono Cartriges - Ortofon . 
Band & Olefsen , Asiatic, etc . .  
. from 30 . 00 .  Call Chuck 348-
0873.  
_________ 1 2/5 
For Sale 
-Color consol t .v .  w/AM, 
stereo, and turntable. W 
cabinet, $ 1 50.00.  Cal 
1 7 7 2  after 5 : 00 p . m .  
F o r  Sale: Peavy 
Rhythm Ace, Shure Mic 
Backgammon game. See 
904 1 7th St. , Lot 1 4  
9- 1 2 : 00 a . m .  
_________ 1 
For Sale : Brother EP 
e l e c t ro n i c  typewr i  
$ 1 5.0 . 00 ;  Pioneer UKE·31 
digital AM/FM cassette 
stereo, $200 . 00 .  Phone 
2786.  
---:------1 
For Sale:  Farmstead, 
house, plus pond and 
tional acreage. Terms to 
employees. Gil Wilson, 
2283.  
p .m.  
For Sale:  Panasonic 
with 8-t(ack and 2 speak 
$50 or Best Offer, 
2036 . .  
For · Sale: 1 977 
350, 4-speed, new 
tires. Top of the line 
stereo . $3300 . 253-287 
A K C  r e g . L a b r  
Retrievers . blacks & 
1 st shots , wormed, 
removed . Ready now! 
543-3 1 49 after 4 :00 p. 
Slazenger racket - ex 
desk lamp - Expresso 
maker planter 
phonograph - $5 each I 
7 2 2 6 .  
CeQebflate 
the �ottd' g COay '· .. 
With rm 
C(JUcgf CBapt�t Chuftc 
2800 cu 1tilleltSit4 co/!. 
geJnJiees 9:go pm. s 
6:00 pm. gu11do4 
7:go pm. L1.Ved11esdo4 
tf !t011Sf>OlltOti01t �/((ll 
coQQ MS-
Official Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations.  
Questions concerr. lng notices should be d irected to that off ice . 
enrollment ( Wrap-Up)  just 
before making his payment to 
the cashier. 
A student who has questions 
regarding fee assessments 
should call the Registraion Of­
fice. 
A current sophomore who 
expects to become a junior at 
the close of this term should 
check upper division on the fee 
certification . 
M ichael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Part-tl.ne Heelth 
Insurance 
Spring Semester students 
who are registered for 9, 1 0 ,  
1 1  hours a s  resident students 
may purchase Student Acci­
dent & Sickness Insurance for 
the semester by obtaining an 
application from Student Health 
Insurance, Student Services 
East Wing, and making pament 
prior -to 3 :30 p . m .  January 2 5 ,  
1 984 at the Cashier's Window 
in the Business Office . Those 
students who had the in­
surance for fall semester and 
who wish continuous coverage 
should make payment before 
January 9, 1 984 . 
Sue McKenna, Director 
Financial Aids 
Spring Semeater 
Dependent Insurance 
Students who have our Stu­
dent Accident • Sickness In­
surance for spring semester 
and who desire to purchase 
spring semester coverage for 
their dependents should obtain 
an application from Student 
Health Insurance, Student Ser· 
vice's East Wing,  and make 
payment prior to 3 : 30 p . m . , 
January 2 5 ,  1 984 at the 
Cashier's Window in the 
B u s i n e s s  Off i c e .  Those 
students who had dependent 
coverage for fall semester and 
who wish continuous coverage 
should make payment 
January 9, 1 984. Coat 
ing Semester 1 984 
coverage: 
Spouse . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Spouse & Children . . •  
Children Only . . . . . .  . 
Sue McKenna. 
F 
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______ 1 2/6 
& Ory iron · por· 
range • $ 1 0  · 
: Gillette hairdryer · 
7226 . 
Lost and Found 
LOST: 1 4  kt . gold necklace 
with an "S" charm and a gold 
watch. Sentimental value. Call 
Sue at 345-9320 . Reward! $$ 
--------� 1 2/6 
LOST: Tokens ID holder . 
With all identification belonging 
to Jennifer Joslin . If found, 
please call 345· 7 566.  
LOST: Glasses, orange­
brown case, grey plastic 
. frames. Please call Carl 58 1 · 
3205. 
_____ __ 1 2/6 
LOST: in area of Lantz Gym 
or Andrews Hall ,  ID and 
Driver's License in Andrews 
I. D. case . If found please call 
Cheryl Tickner at 58 1 -3050. 
--------� 1 2/6 
LOST: Men's blue Eastern 
varsity tennis jacket. Lost at 
Krackers's Wed. night. STEVE 
on front. 348· 1 556 . 
--------� 1 2/6 
LOST: Three keys on chain, 
Nov. 30 morning in library. 
Please can Lydia 58 1 -3330 . 
________ 1 2/6 
Announcements 
SUSAN JOHNSON (alias 
"The Whiner") Don't llPend 
your entire 2 1 st Birthday whin· 
ing . Have a good one! Love, 
Your Roomies 
________ 1 2/2 
Tomorrow is formal . PHI 
GAMS can't wait. They're go­
ing to Springfield to dance with 
their date. 
--------� 1 2/2 
Tomorrow's The Crewser's 
Birthday - Wish him a rockin' 
one at Mom's! 
--------� 1 2/2 
S.A .M.  4 o'clock club and 5 
o'clock pizza party at Caesar's 
Fri . ,  Dec . 2 .  Everyone 
welcome. 
________ 1 2/2 
Beta Chi's: Are you ready for 
informal? Better get Psyched 
'cause Saturday night will be 
great . · 
________ 1 2/2 
Donut Patrol ! .  Happy B-day to 
the Grand Poobah! Chels. 
________ 1 2/2 
the Wizard ' s  Closet-----
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Caught 
. In the 
money crunch? 
Buy and sell In 
e Dally Eastern News 
classified adsl 
Announcements Announcements Ann.ouncements Announcements 
What's 2 1  yrs. old , eats con­
stantly, makes a MESS, and is 
usually confused? Call DAVE at 
348· 7950 and find out! 
_________ 1 2/2 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2 1 62 .  
__________ 00 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see · Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited . West Route 1 6 , 
open 8·6 Mon. -Sat. phone 
345-7746.  
__________oo 
learn KARATE and SELF 
DEFENSE. Be a part of the 
Charleston Shudo·Kan Karate 
Club. Beginners may join any 
time. Meets Mondays 6 - 7 : 30 
p .m .  and Wednesdays 3-4 : 30 
p . m .  Wesley Student Center , 
2206 S. 4th or call 58 1 -2834. 
_________ 1 2/2 
TOKENS - the one and only 
SECRET SANT A Headquarters 
- the spot for all your holiday 
shopping. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Pooh Bear. I hear Robin 
· canceHed the concert since I 
wasn't there. The Trestle? 
We're headed. Heck, yeah 
man . Get all over it! Love, your 
bes test 
_______ 1 212 
ATTENTION : All MASH fans 
are invited to show up at E .l .  
Krackers Monday night for 
manuevers. Dress up as MASH 
characters and get chances to 
win an 1 .V .  bottle for your own ! 
________ 1 2/2 
JANI "BUG" SEARS: Hope 
you had a happy 2 1  st Birthday . 
I 'm sure it was one you won't 
forget. Your favorite (and only) 
twin sister, Gina "Cakes".  
________ 1 212 
Birthr ight Cares . Free 
pregnancy test Mon . -Thurs. 3· 
6 ,  348-855 1 . 
--------� 1 / 1 9  
ATTENTION : All MASH fans 
are invited to show up at E.l .  
Krackers Monday night for 
manuevers. Dress up as MASH 
characters and get chances to 
win an I. V. bottle for your own !  
---- ---� 1 2/ 2  
rat ' s  ta les 
Gramps Grams s ing ing 
telegrams .  P ies in face 
available. $ 5 . 00 .  345-2 9 1 7 .  
________ 1 2/9 
Lambda Chi Alpha Special 
Song of the Week: Magic 
Carpet Ride -Steppenwolf, 
from JW 
________ 1 2/2 
Mary Gustafson ,  Hope your 
having a great day ! !  Sigma 
Love, Kathy 
_________ 1 2/2 
ALPHA PHI OME(3A Actives 
- . thank you for your suppart 
through our pledging period. 
The Chosen Few 
________ 1 2/2 
Cheryl , Happy 1 9th Birth· 
day! Love, Marcy and Dorene . 
____ 1 212 
S U E  S W I N F O R D  
Remember one year ago 
December 3rd? We sure do! 
Thanks for all the love and sup­
Port you've given us over the 
past year. It's nice to know that 
we have a friend that believes 
in us and our long distance 
relationship. Thanks again .  
Love, Jane & Hank 
--�------ 1 21 2  
Ragu, Have an excellent 
23rd. Your Lil Bro. 
________ 1 2i 2  
Big Man : My new jacket is 
happening! Merry Christmas to 
you , too. - Cheese 
________ 1 2 2 
Attention all Special Ed. Ma­
jors · Student Council for Ex· 
caption Children will have a 
meeting Thursday at 6 : 00 in 
Buzzard Auditorium . 
________ 1 2 5 
Santa Clause (Juice) .  we are 
making you "A offer you can 't 
refuse . "  From The Mafia: J . W  . .  
Wink. Mr. Powell . Sweat 
Monster. Paulie. Mr.  Baker . 
_________ 1 2  2 
Happy Birthday Kim Hub· 
bard , had a great time at 
Kracker's. From your good 
friends at Regency . J . J .  
_________ 1 2  2 
To my CASUAL DATE:  Get 
psyched for formal in · Spr­
ingfield . even if you do have to 
bring your typewriter (just kid· 
ding) you fruit ! 
_________ 1 2  2 
'Twas ·three weeks before 
Christmas and all over campus, 
everyone was hoping for 
another SLAMMER Christmas 
party! Friday night at the bars, 
while slurping their beers, 
students knew that another 
SLAMMER . Saturday soon 
would be here. Now Julie and 
David ,  now Paula and Mary, on 
Beaver, on Barb , on Liz and 
Tim to the quarters olympics 
once again!  Mistletoe, beer, 
red and green slammers and 
everclear are some of the joys 
that await you . So, you'd better 
not study and you'd better not 
try to stay sober on this very 
special SLAMMER Saturday 
night! ! 
________ 1 2/2 
CONGRATULATIONS, New 
PHI SIG Actives! I'm so happy 
for you guys. Love, Maureen · 
_____ __,_ __ 1 212 
Ed and Jeff would like to 
thank the lovely ladies of 
S IGMA KAPPA for an 
01,1tstanding function . You girls 
are HAPPENIN! ! 
_________ 1 212 
Janean Long, Happy 2 1 st 
b irthday . Have a supe r  
weekend! T u  as une bonne 
amie et jet'aime .  Love Susie 
------,-- -,--,1 2 1 2 Attention All Girls ! !  He's 2 1  
today, He's Hot, But best of all 
he's LOADED! Call Dave at 
348· 7950 for info. 
1 2 · 2 
IU here we come . Ifs gonna 
be a blast. Chi Delpha is psycn­
ed for a wild ; wild weekend. 
Meet at Taylor no later than 
4 : 30 .. 
Chi Delpha pledge and active 
meeting in the Greenup room 
of the Union . Same time. Bring 
ornaments and candy plus 
money. Mandatory meeting. 
______ . ___ 1 2/2 
Tim Hanley, Happy Birthday 
Maybe we can get to U of I 
without getting busted now. 
Mike 
________ 1 2/2 
TERA: Hat>py Birthday bud · 
dy! Get ready to drink tonite ! 
love ya bunches, Sue 
1 21 2  
Kate and Walt, Happy Birth· . 
day to two very "old" friends. 
Krackers was a blast and get 
psyched . for social security, 
you IX>th are getting close. 
Kevin 
________ 1 2: 2  
TERA; Happy Birthday to the 
best daughter in the world. Luv 
ya, Jackie. 
_________ 1 2; 2  
KK, Happy Birthday - 2 1 . 
Can you believe it?! Party lots 
(but save some !or me). Have 
an excellent time ! !  Miss You ! 
love, Laureen 
________ 1 2i2 
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R-K 1 1  
3 O Watts per chan 
KD-V 1 1  
Dolby-Soft touch 
KD-V 40 
A uto re verse - Sp ec1rum P6ak 
L-A 1 00 
A uto return-DC servo 
Linear tracking 
1 2999 
· -. . .  
1 0999 
24499 
8999 
, . , .... 
' 
1 2999 . 
8499 ea. 
SK-S22 
B O  Watt capability- 1 O "  3 way 
- I \\7 AllEHOUSE 
SAl .. E 1 
Prices Good· Through Dec. 3rd 
i----\ 
Com plete Systems 
Pioneer & H itach i  
. Hitach i  star.t ing as low as 
@ PIONE� 
From 
39999 
SK 3 50 1 4495 SK 1 1 1  F 9495 
Classic 
One 
Record 
Cleaner 
112 PRICE 
·corded Phones 
1h Price 
. 
Fe Cr 
Becker 
1 2 " 3 Ways 
Model 1 23 
4995 ea. 
Switrlt to llASI 
Clwonie Video Tapes 
BASF  
T- 1 2 0/ L- 7 50 
YO U R  C H O I C E  
3 For 
2699 
�R. IJ'� 
U niversity Vi l lage 345-681 
Friday, December 2, 1 983 1 1 . 
rn forward Steve Hopkins goes for a loose ball under the basket in the 
s' victory Wednesday at Lantz Gym. Hopkins scored eight points and 
five rebounds in the contest. (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
____ from�page 1 2  
ith a lot of  experience .'' 
rn, who played a guard­
team Wednesday, will face 
the same with Southern 
'ppi's Curtis Green , who enters 
' s  contest averaging 26 points 
rebounds per game. 
ne is a big-time NBA type of 
" Samuels said . "He is big and 
and can shoot the ball. We are 
o have to contain him if we are 
o be successful Friday. " 
dition to Greene, Southern 
'ppi will start Micheal Jett at the 
guard spot. Jett , a 6-foot-5 
ore, is averaging a little over . 
ints a game. 
·r of 6-foot-6-inchers , junior 
James Williams and senior Ken Sett les ( 
hold down the Golden Eagles forward 
positions . 
Williams is averaging 1 6 .3 points  
and 1 0. 3  rebounds an outing , while 
Settles is averaging ·almost eight points  
and 6 . 7  rebounds per game. 
Freshman Eddie Pope is Southern 
Mississippi's starting center . The 6-
foot-9 freshman is averaging about 1 1  
poif!!s and almost five rebounds per 
game. 
The 3-0 Golde[J Eagles have record­
ed victories over North Texas State 
University 63-6 1 ,  Tennessee State 
University 65-6 1 in overtime and Divi­
sion II opponent Rollins College 1 08-
79. 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
-
E · I ·  U · Campus Ministry 
Across from Lawson Hall 
Students-F acu ity 
Holy Com m u nion-Sack lu nch fol lowing 
. TUESDAY DECEMBER 6TH-1 2 NOON 
' 'We Meet By Accident' ' 
AUTO BODY 
REPAIR 
JOHN SMITH - PROPRI ETOR 
CARS · . TRUCKS 
FOREIGN CARS 
l n , u r.rn u: \\ ' o r k  J n ,  i ct:J 
E � c i nuu:,· \\ i i h  :'\o Ohl ig J. c ion 
'.'ia c i. sfi ed C u , w m t· r '  Ou r Ma jo r . Goa l 
7 t h� & M O N R O E  
O N  T H E  S Q U A R E  
C H A R L E ST ON ,  I L  
-
"Come Join the Celebration" 
SOth Anniversary 
of .the Repeal of 
. PROHIBITION . 
9 p.m.- 1 a.m. 
• Kevin Gainer Trio 
• Korbel Champaing $8.00 Btl . 
• All wine 20 3 off glass or btl . 
• Frustenberg Beer $ 1 .00 
• All former Revenuers at the time of the 
Prohibition drink free all night! 
$ 50 prize ·for the best 30's costume 
- tell'em Mike sent ya! 
Monday, Dec. 5th 
by Jeff Long 
Following a hectic week of tough 
competition ,  Eastern 's  wrestling team 
will get somewhat of a break this 
weekend when it competes in the Il­
linois Open. 
legiate teams, will allow schools to 
enter their full squads.  
last few meets ,"  McCausland 
"With the added experience I've s 
Jot of improvement . "  
Illinois Open 
boasts state 
wrestler field 
The Panthers enter this weekend's  
action having already posted some im­
pressive matches in the highly com­
petitive Michigan State Invitational 
and St . Louis Open tournaments .-
"It ' s  an open tournament that 's  
always been all Illinois teams in the 
past , "  McCausland said Thursday . 
"And I don't  see any out-of-state 
teams coming in this year. " 
To place well this weekend, the 
thers will need strong matches f 
sophomore Chris McFarland ( I  
pounds) · and heavyweight D 
Clark . Consequently, McCausland said he 
is viewing the Illinois Open as a con­
fidence booster for his squad . · 
McFarland and Clark have been 
Panthers ' top performers this se 
notching the team 's  tiighes� placin 
" A Jot of the guys have been getting 
down lately , "  Eastern head coach 
Ralph McCausland said . "But they 
must realize they've been matching up 
against some of the top teams and in­
dividuals in the country . "  
"W e've wrestled with a lot o f  pride 
and desire and I hope that will con­
tinue, "  he said. 
the previous tournaments .  
In addition, the Ruet tiger broth 
Bernie ( 1 42 pounds) and Mark ( 
pounds), along with sophomores 
Porter ( 1 58 pounds) and Bruce Ha 
( 1 90 pounds) have come on with st 
showings recently. This weekend's  tournament , which 
features several of Illinois ' best col-
Confidence is one thing the Panthers 
need at all levels before their dual 
season opens Tuesday agains t 
Sou thern I llino i s  U niversi ty­
Edwardsville at  Lantz Gym . 
"We've had real good showings our 
1 2  
r • 
Quality teams aWait cagers 
at Illini Classic tournament 
by Kirby Flowers 
Since moving to NCAA Division I status , 
Eastern's basketball team has taken its lumps , 
but at the same time has earned- the respect of its 
peers. 
Friday, the Panthers will take another big step 
when they play in the Illini Classic tournament in 
the Assembly Hall at Champaign. 
The tournament will give Eastern 's  players an · 
opportunity to play against quality basket ball 
teams in front of a major university crowd . 
Despite the step up,  Eastern head coach Rick 
Samuels said his players cannot be overwhelmed 
by the atmosphere surrounding Friday 's  game . 
"It is a good opportunity for us ,  but we can ' t  
be in awe o f  the tournament , "  Samuels said . 
"We are a veteran basketball �earn with a game 
under our belt. " 
"Now we will have to iron out the lit tle 
mistakes if we are .going to be ready for Friday 's  
game, "  Samuels said . · 
The Panthers opened their season Wednesday 
with a 79-76 victory over Kent State U niversity at 
Lantz Gym . However, the Panthers turned the 
ball over 19 times . 
"We have got to take better care of the ball i f  
we  are going to win, " Samuels said . 
Eastern guard Tim Wyss agreed with his coach 
about the Panthers needing improvement i n  
many areas . 
"We still need a Jot of improvement , "  Wyss 
noted . "We have to be more· aggressive on 
defense, we' re not quick enough . "  
The Panthers , 1 -0, will face a worthy oppo­
nent Friday when they meet the University of 
Southern Mississippi at 9 p .m.  in the Assembly 
Hall. 
"They are tough basketball team , "  Samuels 
said . "They are a confident . oung basketball 
(See QUALITY, page 1 1 ) 
Eastern's Paul Neidig fights for control of a re­
bound in the Panthers' 79- 76 season-opening vic­
tory over Kent State Wednesday in Lantz Gym. 
Eastern now sets its sights on the Illini Classic. 
(News photo by Sam Paisley) 
Tankers need top effort against /SU 
by Crystal Schrof 
Eastern 's  women's swimming 
team will have to put forth one of 
its best effort s to down I llinois 
State Universi ty 4 p . m .  Friday at 
Lantz Pool. head coach Ray 
Padovan said . 
"Right now they are a well­
balanced team. I ' m  not really 
lcoking to win," Padovan said . 
" Last year they beat us twice by 
one point .  · I don't think t he 
spread will be as ev.en this year . "  
Padovan said h e  expects the 
visiting Redbirds to utilize their 
overall team strength to post their 
third straight win over the Pan­
t hers . 
"Illinois State is a real good 
team . They have quite a bit of 
strength where we don' t , "  he 
said. "They are one of the better 
teams around . "  
I n  addition, the Panthers will 
have to overcome the loss of 
j u nior b ac k s t roker S h eila 
M ulcrone who is sidelined 
because of a hand injury. 
Eastern ' s  women's team will be 
lead by Debbie Kroening, Dawn 
Buczkowski; Cathy Moe, Karen 
Atkinson and Jamie Pistorio . 
Following Friday's dual , the 
Panthers will have an easier time 
Saturday when they travel to face 
Vincennes University: 
"Vincennes is a fairly balanced 
team. I think we are in a good 
position to win , "  he said. 
In addition, Eastern's men's 
team will face the Trailblazers 
Saturday. Padovan said he ex­
pects the meet to be a "good 
tune-up" for their meet against 
Purdue University Dec . 10 .  
"The men's  team is  better 
balanced than the women's  team . 
Everyone is healthy so we should 
do okay,"  Padovan added. 
Junior backst�'Jker Miquel 
Carrion, who injured his foot 
Nov. 5, will return to the Panther 
team Saturday. 
The men's  sqaud will be lead 
by Kevin Malak , Greg Freebeck 
and Greg Lanchester. Also, 
Robin Walker, Mark Waks,  
Mike Schulewitz and Scott Con­
over will compete for the Pan­
thers . .  
December 2,  1 
Women host 
Heath Candy 
cager toUrne 
by Kathy Leahy 
Eastern's women's basketball team will attem 
· defend its title this weekend when the Panthers 
the third annual Heath Candy Classic at Lantz 
The Panthers , 1 -2 ,  will confront Xavier Univ 
ty,  1 - 1 ,  at 7 p. m .  in Friday' s  opening round of 
four-team tournamen t .  Eastern Michigan Unive 
0- 1 ,  and Murray State Universi ty,  0-0, will meet 
day in a 5 p. m .  contest .  
· The winners of Friday 's  opening-round games 
play for the ·championship at 5 p . m .  Satu rday . 
losers will meet Saturday in a 3 p . m .  in the con 
tion contest . 
Eastern , which has won t he •t ournamen t  fo 
past two years, downed Wrigh t  State 79- 70 
U niversi ty  of Wisconsin-M ilwaukee 79-65 l l' ca 
the crown las t  season . 
Although the Pant hers have dominated t h� t llQ 
ment for the last two years , Eastern assi � t an t  � 
Dea n na D' Abbraccio said there is no favori t e  
i ng Friday's  classic . 
" It ' s  st ill earlv i n  the season,  so i t 's  hard t t  
how good all the�e· teams will be , "  D '  Abbracci\l 
" Murray State will open here . They ' re a ta l  
and they should be  tough . 
" Eastern Michigan has only played one gan 
t hey lost ,  but they could be tough also , "  'he 
tinued . 
Xavier head coach Laurie Massa agreed , . 
" I  don't  think any of the teams in the tou rna 
know about each other. It ' s  early in the seaso 
are entering this tournament blind as far as the 
teams are concerned . I think it ' s  up for grabs . 
"We have a lot of seniors on our squad a 
have the most depth we've had since I've been 
Massa added . "So I ct·o think we have a fairly 
shot at winning it . "  
The Musketeers are led by seniors J 
Osterkamp and Judy Smith .  Osterkamp, a 
team All-American selection, leads the team in 
ing by averaging 20. 5  points a game. 
Meanwhile, Smith is currently averagina 
points a contest and is hauling down seven re 
a game. 
D'  Abbraccio said her squad will have to cut 
on its number of mistakes and improve in 
areas if the Panthers are . to capture their 
straight Classic title. 
"We had quite a few turnovers in our first 
games, "  D' Abbraccio said . "That is to be ex 
early in the season, but I hope we're getting th 
of our system. 
"The girls are j ust getting used to playin 
each other, "  she added. "So, as the se 
gresses , there should be less turnovers. "  
D' Abbraccio added, "We are being aggr 
defense, but we need to be tougher on the boa 
will also have to work on handling the press. "  
D '  Abbraccio said she and head coach 
Hilke will go with a young, but experienced Ii 
Friday's  game against Xavier . 
6 'A Ouistmas Story' 
captures the spirit 
Land ho ! A cl�ic oldie 
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. ;t )Sports 
c Ii Basketball i Women host Heath Candy � Classic Friday and Saturday at 
= Lantz Gym . 
& . 
• 
.I: 
... &Music 
Ii 
> 
! Ted 's WarehoUse 
,_ "U .S.A." wiH perform Friday 
and "Titan" on Saturday from 9 
p . m .  to 1 a.m . 
Oanu 
Lecture-Demonstration 
The Joseph Holmes dance 
e n s e m b l e  w i l l  h o l d  a 
lecture-demonstration on . 
Saturday from 8 a . m .  to 1 2 : 30 
p.m at McAfee Gym . 
Churches 
Christian Campus Fellowship 
Sunday's topic for discussion 
will be "Sermon on the Mount'· at 
1 0 :30 a.m.  at 2231  Fourth St . 
Wesley U nited Methodist 
Services at 9 and 1 1  a . m .  at 
2206 S. Fourth St . 
Trinity Episcop.i Church 
· Holy Eucharist at 9 a . m . at 
2200 Western Ave . ,  Mattoon .  
Call 358-8 1 9 1  during the day 
for a ride. 
Newman Community 
Saturday mass at 6 : 30 p . m .  at 
the Newman Center and Sunday 
mass at 9 and 1 1  a.m.  in Buz­
zard Auditorium. 
First Christian Church 
Service at 9 a . m .  at 4 1 1 
Jackson Ave. 
U n i t u l a n  U n l v e r s a l l s t  
Fellowship 
Service at 1 0 : 30 a. m .  at 
1 602 .  1 1 th St. . Charleston .  For 
information call 345- 7709.  
University Baptist Church 
Sunday's. service at 1 0 : 30 
a. m .  at 1 505 Seventh St. 
First �resbyterian Church 
The service wi l l  be at  1 0 : 30 
a . m .  at Seventh Street and 
Madison Avenue.  
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Services wi l l  be at 8 :  1 5  and 
1 0 : 4 5  a . m . at 902 Cleveland 
Ave. 
Information for Verge Calendar? 
Call Denise at 58 1 -28 1 2  
Movies 
"Blue Thunder" . 
Showings at 4 and 9 p . m . only. 
Will Rogers Theater. Charleston . 
Rated A .  
Richard Pryor- Here and 
Now" 
Showings at 7 p . m .  on Friday 
and 2 and 7 p . m .  on Saturday 
and Sunday . Wi l l  Rogers 
Theater, Charleston. Rated R . 
• �A C hristmas Story" · 
Showings at 4 :45 ,  7 : 05 .  and 
9: 1 0  p . m .  Matinees at 1 : 45  p . m �  
Triple Cinemas. Mattoon . Rated 
PG . 
" U nder Fire" 
Showings at 4 : 30 .  7 and 9 : 30 
p . m .  Matinees at 1 : 30 p . m .  Tri­
ple C inemas. Mattoon .  Rated A .  
" Amityville 3-D" 
Showings at 5 .  7 :  1 5  and 9:  1 5  
p . 1J1 .  Matinees at 2 p . m . Triple 
Cinemas. Mattoon .  Rated PG . 
"The Osterman Weekend " 
Showings at 5. 7 .  and 9 p . m .  
Time Theater. Mattoon . Rated A .  
"The Verdict" 
Showings at 6 : 30 .  9 p . m .  and 
Midnight in  the Grand Bal lroom 
of the Union . Sponsored the the 
U niversity Board . Rated A .  
t 
Featuring : 
It 's still riot too late 
to enroll in this class 
With only two weeks left of school it wouid seem unlik 
students would be willing to sign up for additional classes in e 
December. But unlike most classes,  there are no term papers, 
finals and only one day of attendance is required for "classes" o 
fered this weekend . 
Saturday eight members of the Joseph Holmes Dance E 
semble from Chicago will conduct a lecture-demonstration spo 
sored by the University Board . Four different dance forms will 
included in the prc>gram . 
UB Adviser Booker Suggs said the presentation is sponsored 
the UB human potential and lecture committees in cooperati 
with Eastem's dance department. 
Students in the class will "learn different dance techniques 
the program will be more like a workshop ," Suggs said. 
ticipants will experience "more of a one-on-one contact" with 
ensemble members, he added. 
Suggs said Saturday's event will mark the first time the UB 
sponsored this type of activity. but "we're hoping for a respecta 
turnout . "  
The four classes to-be presented will include Modem Dance 
Martha Graham Technique from 8-9 :30 a . m . , Jazz Dance fr 
9 :30- 1 1  a . m .  and Afro-Cuban Techinque from 1 1  a . m .  to 12:  
p . m .  
A registration fee of $ 2  per class or $ 5  for all three is requ 
Suggs said . The fees may be paid in advance at the Union 
Office or Saturday morning at the classes which will meet 
McAfee Gym . 
----Cover---------Staff--...,. 
This week·s Verge cover 
featyres a montage by senior art 
major Kim LeBica . The piece was 
an assignment for an ART 4900 
"Il lustrations . · ·  
Editor . . . . . 
Assistant 
Photo Editor . . . 
Art director . 
Copy Desk . 
JOSEPH 
HOIMES 
DANCERS 
PRESENTED By U B  Hu man 
Potential & Lectu res 
• NO DEPOSIT 
• NO INTEREST 
DANCE INSTRUCTION 
SCHEDULE -
Ask Your Jostens Representative 
For Details 
Dec. 5, 6 & 7th 
10:00 a.m. till 3:-00 p.m.  
University Union 
8-9:30 am. Modern, North Gym 
Ballet, South Gym 
9:30-11 am. Jazz; 
11-12:50 pm. Afro-Cuban 
McAfee Gym 
Saturday, Dec. 3rd 
$2°0 each class w I student ID  
$5°0 package, (3classes), ·student 
$300 General Publ ic 
$8°0 Package general publ ic 
111��0 
Some pizza 
places tal k  
about bei ng -
Delivery Experts 
Caesars has been in the � I 
Delivery Service for i 
. 1 5 years . . . . · 
.So when a n  E. l .U .  
Studentswa nts a P izza 
Caesars Delivers 
We 'll also give you our 
extra incentive to try 
our GR�A T PIZZA . . •  
These coupons 
rso¢oFF=-a-n-y---�: ---$1l5oOF=F=-��;·: � 
l small pizza : . lg . pizza : : l--�������<! _ _ _ _ _  J _ _ _ _ _  ��J��!�Q _ _ _  J ; 
P.S. You a lso get a FREE Qt. � of Coke with a ny Pizza Del ivered :t 
2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 · 
Chanel 
Shalimar 
* -tl Rive Gauche 
� Jordache : . . . 
. • 
:· . ·  ..� t..· . . 
� 
Yves St. Laurent 
Vanderbilt 
* CO\'ALT DRUG 
South Side of Square, Charleston 
·� . .  
The 
EIU Dancers 
combine· 
fencing, mime, gymnastics 
and 
dance 
. in their presentation 
of 
' ' SCA TIERED 
. ·  
THOUGHTS" 
TONIGHT 8:00 p�. 
' 
MacAfee Gyni . 
s 1 .00 General Adm.ission 
ECHO TRAVEL _ � _ 
c�"�LEGE DA 'f S IN SteanibOat 
A Package For Students That Like S1'iing Or Ju1t1 LO\ e .\ '(rut Timt' 
$ 1 5 5 
fOR T H O H ££hS I\ J .\ .\ l  .\ R \ .  
S TEA."IBOA T Fill !.. 1 · p H /TH S T l ' Df-.\.TS 
IT'S . .\ GRF .\ T 11.'ll \ 0 1 '  DO.\ T  H A .\ T ro 'llSS. 
THE OFFICIAL "COLLEGE DAYS" 
PACKAGE INCLUDES SIX NIGHTS AT 
"THE LUXURY PTARMIGAN INN RIGHT 
IN STEAMBOAT VILLAGE. FOU R DAYS 
LIFTS HOT TUB HAPPY HOURS, GIANT 
PARTiES,  AND A G U A R A N T E E D  
G REAT TIME. 
TO SIGN UP 
OR FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL 
KEVIN AT 145-7776 
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Japan$se attack major _loss for U .S.  
At about 6 a . m .  Hawaiian time the air strike force of 
Vice-Admiral Nagumo left the decks of the aircrafts and flew 
to their target,  the American fleet anchored at Pearl Harbor , 
2 7 5  miles away. 
Nevada steamed to the channel,  but was ordered to return for 
fear she would sink in the narrow channel and block the har· 
bor . 
The first wave of Japanese planes consisted of 4p torpedo 
planes, 50 high level bombers, 50 dive bombers and 50 
fighters . A second wave of Japanese planes left the decks 
with 30 high level bombers , 80 dive bombers and fighters. 
From there the list went on with the USS West Virginia and 
USS California sank at their moorings. The USS Tennessee, 
USS Maryland and USS Pennsylvania sustained heavy 
damage.  In addition , three light cruisers and three destroyers 
were also sunk or damaged . 
It was 7 : 56 a . m .  and the sky over Ford Island was fi l led with 
the drone of plane engines and bombs they carried dropped . 
In about two hours the Imperial Japanese force had sunk or 
damaged most of the Pacific Fleet . 
Besides the ships damaged , other losses included 1 96 
Navy and 1 66 Army Air Force planes. Human loses totalled 
3000 Naval and Marine personnel were killed , and �96 were 
wounded . 
The USS A rizona sank with most of her crew inside her hull 
while the USS Oklahoma was turned bottom up. The USS 
The Japanese force,  in comparison , lost 29 planes, six sub· 
marines and a total of 64 lives . 
PEARL HARBOR 7:56 AM DECEMBER 7, 1 941 1--t 
\.., 400 YARDS 
//// 
i� ..I/"/ //� � 
STORAGE J EAST LOCH
. 
� � 
( �� � 
1 5 
1 7  ;.- "",,,,",,,,_ ) / � I _L. ' � AIR Fl�LD / 1 ( � 4 / 2 /"'0 FORD ISLAND_..., 6� � : 
" '-/...,,,; 3 __.I ,,,,, /' 5 ,,.-;;;--
7 BATTLESHIP ROW ) 
/Jfi \,,,// 9 � . /p;21 3 '--1 
1fo DRY� 
D R Y DOCK S 
FUEL 
STORAGE 
U . S .  N A V A L  STATION 
HICKAM FI E LD 
Gr•phlcs Hd copy by Jerry Moore. 
1 NEVA DA 2 A RIZONA 
3 WES T VIRGINIA 
4 TENNESSEE 
s -OKLA HOMA 
6 MA R YLA ND 
7 NEOSHO 
a CALIFORNIA 
9 HELENA 
1 0  PENNS YL VANIA 
1 1  OREGON 
1 2  SA N FRA NCISCO 
1 3  HONOL UL U 
1 4  SOLA NGE 
1 s  CURTISS 
1 6 U TA H  
1 7 RA L EIGH 
1 8  DETROI T 
The best 
of Canada 
Molson Golden. . 
From North America's oldest brewery. Since 1786. 
Imported by Martlet Im rtin Co . •  Inc . ,  Great Neck,  N.Y. © 1 983 .  
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� AMBIENT 4: ON IAND 
Eno discovers land 
� Brian Eno 
; The best music 
tual place in the listener's mind through m 
means that while s�mething like the album's 
"Lizard Point , "  sounds merely like some low 
noise at a peripheral hearing, upon closer ins 
becomes an involving,  fascinating piece of w 
sounds take on a shape ; vaguely ominous, 
Point" is ultimately soothing ,  evoking in the I 
;;! Brian Eno has been one of the most influential 
E people In the realm of modern rock. A founding mem­
! ber of Roxy Music, Eno left that group In the early 70's 
� to begin a solo career. Along the way. he collaborated � on a pair of interesting albums with Robert Fripp and 
o was a heavy influence on David Bowie's remarkable � Low- "Heroes"-Lodger trilogy,  rechanneling Bowie's 
; songwriting skills into a brave new direction . � Most recently he helped shape Talking Heads' 
� sound, becoming most influential on that band 's foray 
� into Afro-pop , Remain in Light .  Furthermore , Eno is 
one of the select few you have to thank (or curse , 
depending on your point of view) for all those groups 
whose sound is centered a1 ound the synthesizer. All in 
all , he is a remarkably diverse musician . 
Eno himself hasn't been all that commercially suc­
cessful ,  and by listening to any of his solo albums the 
reason becomes obvious . The man just doesn't aim to 
please the masses.  His first solo efforts , Here Come 
the Warm Jets and Taking Tiger Mountain (By 
Strategy) , contain for the most part delightfully weird 
pseudo-pop songs (a lot of Eno fans might object to 
that .label, but it's the besr I can come up with) . 
sense of peace . 
"The Lost Day" is a much more foreboding 
somewhat reminiscent of the work of Ta 
Dream . Featuring some distant bells ringing 
doom-filled background drone , the selection 
would hardly call these "songs") brings im 
being lost on a foggy pier to mind . It is at o 
unsettling and beautiful .  
I won't g o  o n  interpreting these cuts ; part 
brilliance comes from the fact that each list 
find in them what he wantS. Eno doesn't tell y 
, they're about , and it's certainly not my place t 
all for other listeners by imposing what images 
my mind while listening to it . 
Instead , let me just say that On Land is a 
album , not quite like anything I've heard before 
ability to get so many different evocative soun 
his synthesizers is in itself impressive ; his succ 
stilling emotions and memories in his I 
remarkable . Ranging from the haunting 
soothing , the album is on the whole an I 
achievement . 
After that , however, Eno became more and more 
interested in what he terms "ambient music , "  generally 
considered to be a sort of Muzak for the hep (indeed,  
his Ambient 1:  Music for Airports sounds exactly like 
that generic stuff you'll hear if you pay any attention in 
your neighborhood airport) . "Muzak" is hardly the 
v� yo u never bought I f  you're looking for conventional synth-po look here ; Eno doesn't have time for you . If, 
other hand,  you're looking for an incredibly 
and complex listening experience (ar.d,  than 
folks at EG Records , at a moderate price) , t 
· word to describe 1982's A mbient  4: On Land,  
however ; the album is  a singularly stunning work . 
Normal music terms don't apply to On L°and;  in­
deed, the album can hardly be considered "rock" at 
all . There is no beat or vocal on the disc's eight tracks ; 
instead there is only the seemingly endless array of 
sounds Eno produces from his svnthesizers , 
sometimes augmented by recordings of animals and 
occasionally supported by other musicians . For the 
most part , however , On Land is a one man show , 
dominated by Eno's vision . 
Land is your ticket . 
The key to the album is that it demands active 
listening . The whole idea is to convey a sense_ of an ac-
'A C,h:�stmas Stofy'-
I get a little disgusted when the pre-
' · Christmas promotion gets geared up 
before Thanksgiving dinner ever hits the 
leftover stage . In mid-November I'm not 
thinking of Christmas yet; I usually get 
my seasonal burst sometime in August 
when I'm starting to get burnt-out on the 
summer. 
But this year an unauspicious little gift 
has helped me catch my second wind a 
little early . I saw A Christmas Story . 
Made by director Bob Clark, the slob 
who brought you both Porky 's and 
Porky's II, A Christmas Story could 
cause prospective viewers to have some 
reservations.  Can you trust a man 
whose idea of humor elevated 
voyeurism to a high comic art? Pay to 
see a movie with no stars in it? Aren't 
seasonal theme movies a bore? 
Ho! Ho! Ho! Wrong on three counts, 
because A Christmas Story is not what 
one would expect _ from Clark . The 
warm retelling of a particularly 
memorable December in the mid-40s 
just seems all the better because of the 
negative expeccations it carries with it . 
The movie cePters on the Parker 
household , a middle class family 
leading a normal middle-American life 
in post-Depression Indiana .  We follow 
the story through Ralphie (Peter 
Billingsley) , a moon-faced 9-year-old in 
pursuit of the ultimate male child's 
Christmas toy-a Red Ryder 200 - shot 
air rifle with a compass and sundial set 
into its stock . 
He's dropping hints all through the 
house , and envisions· defending the 
family fortress from invading criminals 
with the gun he's already affectionately 
dubbed "01' Blue . "  But when he finally 
brings the subject up at the breakfast 
table , he's met by the "classic mother 
BB-gun block."  
"You'll shoot your eye out ,"  she says . 
But that doesn't stop the determined 
Ralphie , as he goes about finagling to 
get that gun under the Christmas tree by 
any means necessary . 
The adult Ralphie narrates the story , 
reflecting on the child Ralphie's actions 
like some older and wiser conscience . 
The voice is that of Jean Shepherd , 
author of the book "In God We Trust, 
All Others Pay Cash , "  upon which this 
movie is based.  His commentary 
provides many of the film's wittiest 
moments as he illuminates the inner 
workings of Ralphie's mind on subjects 
common to the Midwestern youngster 
mentality : school , cuss words, bullies 
and parents . 
When he accidentally says "the 
queen m other of dirty words" one 
night, his mother grills him until he tells 
where he heard it .  
"Of course I 'd heard my father use it a 
hundred times over his work , "  the 
narrator says , "but I couldn't say that . In 
my blind panic I said the first name that 
popped into my head - "  
"Schwartz!" 
His mother is immediately on the 
phone to Mrs . Schwartz informing her 
about what her son had said ·in front of 
Ralphie . Then we hear the young Sch­
wartz being beaten and screaming 
"Whadidldo? Whadidldo!?" 
With the Norman Rockwell-look 
given to everything from the · snowy 
street corners to the dining room table 
settings, A Christmas Story dredges up 
some of the warmest, funniest nostalgia 
in years. The child's perspective of a 
visit to Santa and the scenes of the boys 
getting dressed by their mother can 
stand alone as gems of genuine satire . 
I certainly wouldn't have expected 
this· from Bob Clark, but there isn't even 
a taint of rip-off to A Christmas Story . 
The lack of box-office names helps us 
f amiliarlze ourselves with the characters 
that much sooner, though Melinda 
Dillon already has proven herself to be a 
capable mother in Close Encounters of 
the Third Kind.  
Peter Billingsley ,  as Ralphie, is  a joy 
to watch . When he beams innocently at 
his teacher after presenting her with a 
fruit-basket the size of the Nimitz, his 
grin is reason enough to laugh . He's 
better recognized as Messy Marvin on 
the Hershey's Instant Chocolate com­
mercial ,  but the benign mayhem he 
creates In A Christmas Story is better 
than any trouble he's ever caused on 
1V. 
Through the way i t  is  being 
and kept quiet, A ChristmCll 
probably slip out of the thea 
much notice . And that is a s  
is a movie no one will see ; It 
better. It's insightful, funny, 
boost to the morale of 
Christmas could be . You owe 
self to add this to your list-It 
in the same league with H 
latest turkeys. 
BE FRE:£Z/NG 
NOT TURN/It/� o� 110 5/R . 
UTILIT'f 
,+1£/ 
scientist (Rock Hudson) turns 
a fetus into a grown woman in 
1 O days . Diane Ladd.  
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7 -Barney Mil ler 
38-Movie:  "The Optimists . "  
( 1 9 7 3) Peter Sellers takes a 
holiday from farce in this tale 
of an elderly sidewalk 
vaudevillian and a pair of slum 
children . Donna Mullane.  John 
C haffey. 
4-Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Movie : "The War 
Between Men and Women" 
( 1 97 2 )  Marita[ farce about the 
misadventures of a woman· 
hating cartoonist (Jack Lem ­
mon) who weds a divorcee 
with three children . Barbara 
Harris, Jason Robards. 
4-Night Tracks 
1 7 -Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Priday Night Videos 
9-Movie : "Harry in Your 
Pocket . 
. .. ( 1 973)  The 
escapades of a crack 
pickpocket team are com· 
plicated by internal d iscord . 
James Coburn , Michael  Sar· 
razin , Walter Pidgeon . 
1 5 , 20-Thicke of the Night 
1 7-Nightline 
1 2:30 a.m. 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
Saturday 
4:30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 20-College Basketball 
Preview 
9-Good Times 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Motorweek Illustrated 
5:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 0-News 
3-CIA Reports 
9-Welcome Back.  Kotter 
1 5-Assignment 1 5 
2 0-Capitol Conference 
5:05 p.m. 
4-College Scoreboard 
5:1 0 p.m. 
4-Wrestling 
5:30 p.m. 
2-Pop! Goes the Country 
3 . 1 0-News 
9-little House on the Prairie 
1 2-Sneak Previews 
1 5 . 2 0-News 
6:00 p.m.  
2 . 1 5 , 20-Hee Haw 
3-News 
4-College Scoreboard 
1 0-Entertainment This Week 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 7-Heisman Trophy Award 
38-Solid Gold 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Wrestl ing 
6:30 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
9-At The Movies 
1 2-Doctor Who 
6:55 p.m. 
4-College Football Pre-Game 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Different Strokes 
3, 1 0-Rudolph the Red· · 
nosed Reindeer 
9-0dd Couple 
1 2-From Star Wars to Jedi 
1 7 , 38-T.J .  Hooker 
7:05 p.m. 
4-College Football :  Air Force 
at San Diego State 
7:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Silver Spoons 
9-College Basketball :  I l l inois 
State at DePaul 
I CA# BEAR THIS OiJT 
FOR A FEW MO/l/rHS. 
IM TOUGH, IH 
DET£R,tt/N£0, 
toRv1 vDR ! 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Manimal 
3, 1 0-Movie:  The "Quarter· 
back Princess" defies tradi·  
t ion by trying out for her 
highschool football team , and 
defies the odds by winning a 
position .  A fact-based 1 983 
movie. Helen Hunt, Don Mur· 
ray. 
1 7 , 38-Love Boat 
8:30 p.m. 
1 2-Movie:  "South Pacific . "  
( 1 958) M itzi Gaynor an d  . 
Rossano Brazzi team in this 
adaptation of the Rodgers and 
Hammerstein stage classic.  
8:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 20-Pilot 
1 7 , 38-Fantasy Island 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 . 1 0 . 1 5 . 1 7 , 20-News 
9-NBA Basketball :  Chicago 
at Dallas 
38-Salutet 
1 0:20 p.m: 
1 7-News 
4-Finite World 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 20-Saturday Night live 
3-Movie :  "Cross of Iron . . .  
( 1 9 7 7 )  war story of the Aus· 
sian Front in  1 94 5 .  told from 
the German viewpoint . James 
Coburn , Maximi l ian Schel l .  
James Mason . 
1 0-Benny Hi l l  
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Solid Gold 
1 0:50 p.m. 
4-Night Tracks 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 0-This Week in  Country 
Music 
38-Solid Gold 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Dance Fever 
Midnight 
2-America·s Top 1 0  
1 5 . 2 0-At The Movies 
38-News 
1 2:05 a.m.  
1 7 -Edge of Disaster 
1 2: 1 5 a.m.  
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2 . 1 0 , 1 5-News 
9-Sol id Gold 
Su nday 
4:30 p.m. 
1 0-Music City U . S . A .  
4:35 p.m. 
4-Jacques Cousteau 
4:50 p.m. 
1 2-Dinner at J ulia's 
5:00 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-News 
1 7-Fame 
38-Hardy Boys 
5:30 p.m.  
3-Muppet Show 
9-Fantasy Island 
1 0-News 
1 2-Following the Tundra 
Wolf 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Nice People 
6:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 20-First Camera 
3, 1 0-60 Minutes 
1 7  , 38-Ripley's Believe It or 
Not! 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Wrestling 
6:25 p.m. 
1 2-Wildlife Safari 
6:30 p.m. 
9-Taking Advantage 
Crossword Puzzle 7 
ACROSS 
1 Men 's  get­
together 
5 Rosita 's 
residence 
9 Where Panj i m  
is 
1 2  Coal-tar 
derivative 
63 " Paris -- , "  
J .  B rady book 
64 Table- section 
65 Veal for a 
schnitzel 
66 Kay's t it le 
67 Printe r ' s  mark 
68 Adventure 
story of yore 
8 G . l . ' s lethal 
supply 
9 Period of 
prosperity 
10 Pussycat 's  
sh i pmate 
1 1  Even one 
12 Sch. aff i l iates 
1 3  Space-vehicle 
unit 
39 Devil 's-bones 
42 Ribs of leaves 
46 Ring used as a 
seal 
48 Speak from 
memory 
5 1  Curriculum 
1 4  College grad 
1 5  Confes s ,  with 
"up" 
1 6  Prickling 
sensation 
1 7  As a rule 
DOWN 
1 Sparkle 
2 Domingo' s 
voice 
18 Marine plants 
20 C i rcus feature 
24 Reagan was 
52 Where j ets 
soar and roar 
54 Vexes 
55 Sheath on a 
shoelace 
56 "-- we 
forget . . . " 
58 Is indisposed 
59 Sentence 
ending, 
19 " Her beauty 
was sold for 
--" : A. J . 
Lamb 
21 Printer's l ine 
on a Jetter 
22 Destroy a Soho 
structure 
23 Paraphernalia 
26 Mario's  movie 
28 Batter's  
p')sition 
30 M iddle-age 
problem · 
33 Tommy Tune 
musical 
35 Warms up 
36 � igerian 
native 
37 Wo ! f ' s l ook 
40 Caught 
41 I nvestigate 
intensely 
43 Stee l maker ' s  
scona 
44 Bi t ter \'etch 
45 Bern· t rees 
47 C aesa r ' s lo\·e 
49 H a l f : P refix 
50 Grand Duke of 
:vtuscovv 
53 W i t h i n  the law 
57 \\'he re she ' s  
kept ( See 1 9  
Ac ro�s ) 
60 - the ground 
( overdoes ) 
62 Govt . notes 
3 Of a West 
Germanic 
people 
4 Bond 
adversary 
5 Flowery 
t ropical plant 
6 At ­
(bewildered ) 
7 B i l lows 
one 
25 Takes i t  easy 
2 7  Naught 
29 Poe mystery 
30 Showed 
partisanship 
3 1  A poplar 
32 Clementine's  
pa , for one -
34 Pub. series 
38 Kudu's  kin 
sometimes 
60 River to the 
Dnieper 
61 Prefix for com 
or form 
7:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 20-Knight Rider 
3 . 1 0-0ne Day at a · Time 
9-Wall Street Journal Report 
1 2-Nature 
See page 9 of News for an swers 
1 7. 38-Hardcastle and M c  . .  
Corm1ck 
7:05 p .m . 
4-Amenca·s Music Tracks 
7:30 p.m. 
9-ln Search of .  
8:00 p.m . 
2 . 1 5 . 2 0-Here·s Television 
Entertainment 
3 . 1 0-Jeffersons 
1 2-Monty Python · s  Flying 
C ircus 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7 -News 
1 0:30 p.m.  
2 -Movie : George de la Pena 
portrays " Nij in sky" ( 1 98 0 )  the 
premier danseur who plum· 
meted from the heights of 
fame to the depths of 
madness Alan Bates.  Lesl ie 
Browne 
3-Star Trek 
9-Lou Grant 
1 1 :05 _p.m. 
4-0pen Up 
1 7-Taking Advantage 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
1 2-ll l inois Press 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-Lifestyles 
9-Movie : "The Thin Man . . . . 
( 1 934)  First and best of the 
famous whodunit series. with 
Wi l l iam Powell  and Myrna Loy 
br i l l iant as the husband-and· 
wife sleuth ing team . 
i 0-Dance Fever 
9-People to People 
1 7 . 38-Mov i e :  Peter Strauss 
in " Heart of Stee l .  . .  ( 1 98 3 )  
movie that real istically depicts 
the pl ight of America 's  b lue·  
collar unemployed . Pamela 
Reed . 
1 0-M A F .  Life l ine 
1 5 . 2 0-Movie " Promise at 
Dawri . . . ( 1 9 7 0 )  Melina Mer· 
couri stars in this adaptation 
of novel ist Romain Gary's 
memoir about h is Russian ac­
tress mother .  
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-World Vision International 
Midnight 
1 0-News 
38�News 
1 2:05 a.m . 
4 .,--Movie : " Lucky Me . . 
8:05 p.m .  
4-Week i n  Review 
8 : 1 0  p.m.  
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
8:30 p.m. 
3 . 1 0-Goodnight . Beantown 
9_.:0dd Couple 
9:00 p.m. 
3 . 1 0-Trapper John . M . D .  
9-News 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:1 0 p.m. 
1 2-All Creatures Great and 
Small 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
9:35 p.m. 
4-Sports Page 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 . 1 0 . 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
38-Switch 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-Jerry Falwell 
1 0:1 5  p.m. 
1 0-News 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7 --:.  Taking Advantage 
1 0:50 p.m. 
1 2-Monty Python ' s  F1y 1ng 
Circus 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
38-Fame 
t 1 9 5 4 ) . Miami Beach i::; the 
locale of this tuneful show. 
feflturir.g Doris Day . Robert 
Cummings . Phi l  Si lvers and 
Nancy Walker . 
1 2 : 1 5 a.m . 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
Campus clips 
Unity Gospel Choir  nondenominational fellowship services wi l l  
be held Sunday . Dec . 4 and every Sunday at 3 : 00 p m . in  the 
U n iversity Baptist- C h u r c h .  7th Street . New choir  members aiwavs 
welcome. 'For more information contact M ike Samuels.  348· 
8 5 9 6 .  
Christian Campus Fellowship will  hold a "walk through t h e  Bi· 
ble" seminar Saturday . Dec . 3 .  from 8 : 00 a . m .  to 5 : 00 p . m .  in the 
Christian Campus House . 2 2 3 1  4th Street . The entire Old Testa· 
!:lent wil l  be reviewed using mnemonic techniques. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha will  hold a party Saturday, Dec . 3 .  1 1  :00 
p . m .  to 2 : 00 a . m .  Organization of the Year plaque wil l  be award· 
ed . 
Model United Nations applications for the St . Louis trip must be 
turned in by Monday, Dec. 5 .  Forms will be available in Dr.  Faust 's  
office or by call ing Kerry McElhinney, 58 1 - 2 1 98 after 5 : 00 p . m .  
History C l u b  will meet Friday, Dec. 2 at�4 : 00 p . m .  in Caesar's .  
Members, faculty and other interested people are inviteli to at· 
tend .  • 
Campus C l ips are published daily,  free of charge,  as a public ser­
vice_ to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish· 
ed (or date of event) . Information should include event. name of 
sponsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia· 
lions) . date, time and place of event. plus any other pertinent in·  
formation . Name and phone number of submitter must be includ· 
ed . Clips containing conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Cl ips will be edited for space 
available . Cl ips submitted after 9 : 00 a . m .  of deadline day cannot 
be guaranteed publication.  Clips will be run one day only for any 
event. No clips will be taken by phone. 
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'1:1 ;f So pinochle Is a card game . But that Is neither here 
; nor there. . 
I Did you see The Day After? Wow. I think that the � immediat€' deployment of large potatoes in western 
.! Europe (except for Mattoon) is called for. Yup . � What if you died and went to heaven only to 
� discover that the devil had taken over it a long time 
� ago? That would be a real problem ,  wouldn't it? 
� Have you ever noticed the laughter during some 
: cartoons like The Flintstones? Who's supposed to be � . 
� doing the laughing? Other cartoons, or what? 
� Does anyone know exactly when tuition is due? � Who are you supposed to ask? I asked several. passer-
sb�· . They didn't know. Huh . 
Have you voted for, your Favorite Schizophrenic 
Letter to the ·Editor yet? Mine is the one by Mark 
Springgate , whicl") begins by praising and then con­
demns . I awarded it extra points for the phrase "We 
gave him the benefit of the doubt for borrowing anti­
rock cliches from Rolling Stone . "  Is Rolling Stone an 
anti-rock magazine? I didn't k1ow that . So be it . 
Who named the Oreo cookie? If you had to name a 
vanilla creme-filled chocolate cookie , you wouldn't 
call it Oreo ,  would you? I wouldn't . 
Why do you often see houseflies outside the house? 
Smile 
if you · 
had·· it 
last night 
• ' 
Ouistmas oranges may be tainted 
Who are you voting for for President in 1984? I'm 
voting for the guy who used to pli"y Jim-Bob on The 
Waltons . Does anyone remember his name? Why 
not? 
Are you going to see Good? Is it supposed to be 
good? How good is it? Would you see a play called 
Remarkably Mediocre? I don't know if I would . Maybe 
I would . 
Have you noticed that Coleman Hall doesn't ·con­
tain any coal at all? Why is that? I think a name change 
is In order . How about Ridiculously Hot In Some 
Rooms And Too Damned Cold In Others Hall? That 
would certainly be more apt . 
The Marines are neither murderers nor heroes. 
They're pepperoni pizzas . Fancy that . 
Do you have any money? Give it to me.  
Why is  the last planet in our solar system named af­
ter a cartoon dog? If they discover another planet , will 
they call it Snoopy? I think they should call it Funky 
Winkerbean . But that's just me . 
Are Cabbage Patch Kids really made from cabbage 
patches? That must . be difficult . I'm glad it's not my 
job . · 
The Skipper's name is Jonas Grumby . The 
Professor's name is Roy Hinckley .  Mary Ann doesn't 
have a last name . What do you make of that? 
Dawn Wells these ciays? I heard she was sup 
marry Prince Rainier. 
Do you have the Christmas spirit? Give it 
Why does Stevie Nicks twirl around so much 
videos? She must be incredibly dizzy indeed . 
Did you pay any attention to all the stuff 
Kennedy? He was quite the guy, I guess . He's 
you know . 
Why were we in Vietnam? I was never th 
tually . Were you? Who was? -
Is .Eddie Murphy really the new Richard Pry 
Richard Pryor the new Bill Cosby? Did Bill 
become a whitewashed version of Redd Fo 
where does William F .  Buckley fit in? 
Nietzsche said that God was dead . But Ni 
dead .  What do you make of that? 
· How are you going to celebrate.Playboy's 
niversary? I 'm going to invite two or three or 
people over and we're going to watch The A 
and have raspberry Zingers . But we're just a b  
nuts anyhow . 
ONLY 
1 .99 
lb. 
• A healthy alternative · to a 
Friday & 
Saturday 
ONLY 
�1 988 
· {Reg . $2 999) 
MACK 
SHOES 
food'' lun�h. 
• A convenient, nutritiQu� snack. · 
• · A time saver. Bring a BIG salad 
home for your family dinner. 
The largest salad bar in Coles County is right- in the 
middle of the produce department at Charleston IGA. 
The farm fresh fruits and vegetables co�e in early 
and keep our salad crispy fresh all day. 
The list of extra goodies · goes on and on - over 4 
salad fixin's to chose from - like croutons,crispy 
bacon bits, · cottage cheese, shredded cheeses 
sprouts, fresh hard boiled eggs, sunflower seeds, an 
on and on - not to mention your favorite dressings. 
Try the salad bar at Charleston IGA . . . YQ(J'LL LOV 
IT! 
-
9 am �  7pm 
7 Days a Week 
Charleston IGA 
Lincoln Ave 
